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Here's the Money 
In  an at tempt to hear 
the Adminis t rat ion 's  
point  of  v iew on some 
budgetary and o ther  re­
lated problems, the PRESS 
ta1ked informal ly  wi th 
.President  Rantoul  last  
week.  We hoped that  
many quest ions could be 
answered deal ing wi th:  
1)  What the present  bud­
get  s i tuat ion is? 
2)  What e f fects wi l l  i t  
have on the school  
3)  How wi1 1 the budget  
e f fect  the students and 
A) What are the future plans 
for  RISD 
The  f i rs t  area  fo r  d is ­
cuss ion  w i th  the  Pres ident  
was  the  p resent  b udget  s i t ­
ua t ion .  Th is  ye ar  ' s  to ta l  
b u d g e t  i s  u p  a b o u t  $ 5 0 0 , 0 0 0  
f r o m  f a s t .  y e a r .  T h e  P r e s -
est imate ($50,000 -  $75,000 
for  73~ 7A) is  s t i l l  down 
f rom last  years '  total .  
I t  is  interest ing 
that  th is  years '  def ic i t  
is  compr ised main ly o f  
the museum bud get .  This 
year ,  7 '  thousand of  bhe 
tota l  1 OA thousand is  the 
museum's def ic i t .  The 
co l  lege 's def ic  i t  is  
$33,000 th is  year which 
is  at t r ibuted to under­
est imat ing cer ta in in­
vestments.  Those in­
vestments would per ta in 
to the cost  of  the phy­
s ica l  p lant ,  cost  o f  
lawyers fees,  fue l  and 
o i  1 ,  and management 
fees .  
President Rantoul then 
discussed how the bud­
getary situat ion effee 
s n t a l  
budget  reques ts  ( to ta l  in g  
some $60 0 ,00 0  fo r  73 - 7A)  
had  to  be  cu t .  The  non-
sa la r ied  budget  was  ra ised  
2A.3& over  l as t  year .  
There was a ra ise in both 
the number of  facu l ty  
menbers and thei r  sa l ­
ar ies.  
Salar ies were ra ised 
8% and t here are now 
twelve more facul ty  mem­
bers ,  119 in  a l l .  
As a lways,  the def ic i t  
is  a problem to be reckoned 
wi th.  This years '  def ic i t ,  
exceeding the or ig inal  
a  h u n d r e d  t h o u s a n d  d o  I  t  a r s  
m o r e ,  a n d  r e m e m b e r  t h i s  
y e a r  v i e ' r e  s p e n d i n g  f o u r  
h u n d r e d  t h o u s a n d  d o l l a r s  
m o r e  t h a n  l a s t  y e a r ,  i f  
we're going to spend 
another $100,000,  you have 
to get  i t .  We c an '  t  just  
wr i te i t  of f  as -  def ic i t . "  
This is  where the stud­
ents come in .  The funds 
for  RISD's budget  are made 
f rom three sources:  
1)  contr ibut ions and g i f ts  
2)  endowment revenues,  and 
3)  the students ( tu i t ion,  
room and b oard) .  -Eighty-
seven p e r c e n t  of  t h e  bud­
get  is  made u p by the stuc.  
dents.  So i f  the school  
depends on th is  87% f rom 
the students,  any increase 
in  expenses would be ac­
companied b y a ra ise in 
tu i t ion and or  acceptance 
of  more s tudents .  What 
th is  means to the student  
in  dol1ars and cents is  
that  s ince the school  has 
increased spending about  
5 percent ,  there must  be 
an accompanying increase 
i n  t u i t i o n  o f  a b o u t  A  
percent .  ( the other  1 
percent  would hopeful ly  
j j .be made up f rom the other  
two f inancia l  sources 
1 i  sted above.)  
The President  advised 
us that  i t  wi l l  be neces­
sary to ra ise tu i t ion for  
the 7A-75  school  year.  
The increase wi l l  pro-
bably he nne hundred 
and f  i fty  dol1ars.  An 
increase of  th is  s ize 
wi11 pers ist  annual  1y 
however,  i f  the fo l lowing 
condi t ions ex is t :  
1)  the school  at tempt ing 
to s tabi l ized i ts '  budget ,  
2)  and increase in  en-
dowmen t  payoen t  s ,  
11 
3 )  t h a t  f a c i l i t i e s  l i k e  
t h e  r e f e c t o r y ,  s n a c k  b a r ,  -
s c h o o l  s t o r e ,  a n d  d o r ­
mi tor ies  attempt to 
mainta in themselves (ne i ­
ther  gain nor  lose money).  
I f  enrol lment  were to 
s tabi l ize at  about  1,520 
by 1977"78 tu i t ion would 
be approximate ly th i r ty-
three hundred dol lars.  
This does not  inc lude 
room and board.  
The remain ing 13% o f  
budget  monies;  contr i ­
but ions and endowment in­
terests are a lso a minor 
problem to the school .  
The amount  obta inable by 
these sources is  real ly  
unpredictable.  I t  is  hard 
for  the school  to  est imate 
how mu ch they ' l l  receive 
in  g i f ts  and font r 'hut  ions.  
Present ly ; ,  t lyHig lv . the.  sc h­
ool  is  involved in i t 's  
Centennia l  Campaign,  a fund 
ra is ing dr ive which hopes 
to br ing in  several  mi1 -
1 ion.  The endowment re­
venues are a lso unpredict ­
able for  the most  par t  be­
cause these funds re ly  on 
the in terests generated 
by f inancia l  investments.  
(continued, on page seven) 
.  by 1977 - 78,  tu i t ion  (a lone)  
would  be approx imate ly  $3300."  
jam 
editor's note 
Dur ing th js  past  
summer,  I  ta lked wi th 
Steve Rat tner ,  the 
edi tor  of  the Brown 
Dai1y Herald and 
Fresh Frui t ,  about  some 
form of  cooperat ive 
arrangement oetween the 
Press and Frui t .  We 
d iscussed many aspects ;  
advert is ing,  feature 
ar t ic les and even 
t rading of f  i l lust rat ions 
or  photographs for  mater­
ia l  .  But  the d is tance 
and the d i f ference in 
po l icy of  the two pap­
ers (Brown He rald is  run 
as prof i t -making company 
wi th edi tor ia l  sa lar ies,^  
a lways came in  the way.  
The outcome was a com-
promise on pr iht ing 
Fresh Frui t  ins ide the 
Press.  We fe l t  then that  
the i r  feature ar t ic les,  
and especia11y the 
centerfo ld enter ta ln-
1 ist fngs war­
ranted spl i t t ing the 
r int ing costs.  The 
r rangement d idn ' t  work 
as we expected,  
r in t ing costs were 
igher than ant ic ipated,  
r  center fo ld spread 
sacr i f iced,  f ru i t  
making a prof i t  on 
i r  ads through our 
is t r ibut ion and cut t ing 
the possib i1 i t ies 
Press advert isements,  
the content  of  Fru i t  
us t  wasn' t  being received 
wel l  around RiSD. 
•  \  i  i o u n a I  1  y  c o u 1 d n 1 t  
s e e  p u b l i s h i n g  a n o t h e r  
o n e  o f  t h o s e  B r o w n  B r o s .  
cartoons) 
Brown Hera 1d w i l l  
presumably cont inue 
d is t r ibut ing as they d id 
last  year,  dropping 
o f t  copies next  to  our  
newsstands.  The mon ey 
can be spent  e lsewhere.  
Wintersession 
Finding the mot ivat ion 
to put  together a RISD news-
Ipaper every week is  hard 
as i t  is .  But  th is  week 
when someone w alked away 
[wi th our  shipping box and 
[a l l  the  photo  m echan ica l  
payouts ,  we  had ,  to  work  2  
J h o u r s  l o n g e r  i n t o  t h e  
ln igh t .  I t s  absurd  - to  t ry  
[ a n d  e x p r e s s  i n  w o r d s  w h a t  
j s h i t  l i k e  t h i s  m e a n s  t o  u s  
|when we work two n ights a 
teek wi thout  pay,  just  to 
I t ry  and get  some k ind of  
Icommunicat ion going a t  RISD. 
Return the box and 
I the layout  to  the press 
I room i f  you have the t ime.  
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Rhode Is land School  o f  
Design is  conduct ing a 
course ent i t led "Educa­
t ional  Travel  - .Japan" 
f rom January 6 ,  1974-
February 10,  1974.  In­
vest igate on-s i te :  museums 
temple co l lect ions,  pr iv­
ate col lec t ions,  and pot­
t e r y  k i l n  s i t e s  on  s o u  t  h  
a n d  c e n t r a l  H o n s h u ,  K y n s h u  
and  Shkoku I s lands .  
Emphasis w i l l  be on pot­
tery and the decorat ive 
ar ts  o f  Japan.  
The tour  wi l l  be made 
up of  th i r ty  students 
f rom Rhode Is land School  
o f  Design and other  schools 
Addi t ional  in terested 
students and craf tsmen may 
jo in the group to take ad­
vantage of  reduced f l ight  
fare.  Conduct ing the tour  
wi l l  be P rofessor Norman 
Schulman,  Head,  Department  
o f  Ceramics and Jun Kaneko,  
Assis tant  Professor of  
Ceramics.  Mr.  Kaneko is  
a Japanese N at ional  
wi th a wide background in  
Japanese a r t .  
Plane fare:  $720.00 round 
t r ip  New York -  Tokyo 
L iv ing and t ransportat ion 
in Japan:  $25.00 -  $30.00 
per day 
Each indiv idua l  w i l l  be 
responsib le for  obtain ing 
h is  own passport  and re­
quired immunizat ions.  En­
ro l lments and cer t i f ied 
check for  p lane fare pay­
able to Rhode Is land School  
of  Design must  be submit ted 
no la ter  than December 4 ,  
1973 to Professor N.  Schul­
man a t  Rhode Is land School  
o f  Design,  Providence,  
Rhode Is land.  
I f  for  any reason ind i ­
v iduals cannot  be accomm­
odated,  they wi l l  be no­
t i f ied on December 10,  1973 
and the i r  checks wi l l  be 
returned immediate ly .  
Braun Foundat ion is  spon­
sor ing an annual  Young De­
s igners Compet i t ion star t ­
ing in  1974.  I t  wi l l  con­
centrate on g lass and 
p last ic  conta iner  des ign 
and d ecorat ion.  Al l  s tu­
dents current ly  enrol led 
in recognized schools o f  
ign throughout  the 
i ted States are inv i ted 
to par t ic ipate .  
An e xhib i t ion of  selected 
igns wi l l  be he ld at  
the Permanent  Packaging 
Exhib i t ,  260 F i f th Avenue,  
New York Ci ty .  
The idea of  the nat ional  
compet i t ion grew out  o f  
the h ighly successfu l  
1973 exh ibi t  o f  student  
packaging,  which was held 
at  the Permanent  Pack­
aging Exhib i t  f rom June 
to October,  1973.  A set  
of  Compet i t ion cr i ter ia 
is  avai lab le to students 
wish to par t  icipate.  
I t  should be obtained as 
soon as possib le through 
the Author ized Facul ty  
Representat ive of  thei r  
own school .  
The Wol f  and Mary Braun 
Foundat ion o f fers several  
awards of  U.S.  Government 
Savings Bonds o f  va lue 
up to $500.00,  a lso cash 
pr izes and cer t i f icates 
of  mer i t .  Compet i tors 
must  immediate l  y  contact  
the i r  Author ized Facul ty  
Representat ive to not i fy  
the sponsors of  thei r  
inten- t ion to par t ic ipate,  
and to obta in appropr iate 
forms and calendar for  
i s  s c h e d u l e d  t o  o p e n  o n  
Apr i l  22,  1974.  March 15,  
1974 is  the f ina1 date o f  
receipt  o f  completed design 
entr ies.  
The f i rs t  theatr ical  
per formances in  the newly 
renovated audi tor ium at  
Rhode Is land School  o f  
Design wi l l  take p lace 
on Fr iday and Saturday,  
Nov.  9 th and 10th,at  
8:30 p.m. when RISD's 
Designers in  Drama present  
"The Late Chr is topher 
Bean,"  a comedy by Sid­
ney Howard.  
Di rected and produced 
by Alber t  Cohn,  Associ ­
ate Professor of  Engl ish 
at  the Col  lege,  the p lay 
has a d ivers i f ied cast  
o f  n ine ,  inc luding 
members of  the facul ty ,  
s tudents,  and one a lum­
nus .  
The c ast  is  as fo l ­
lows:  Bert rand Surpren-
ant ,  Head o f  RISD's De­
partment  o f  Apparel  Design 
Frank Tarney,  a special  
s tudies lecturer  a t  RISD; 
Nanci  Perei ra,  an a lum­
nus;  Wi l l iam MacLeod;  
and the fo l lowing s tu­
dents:  Barbara Fr ick ,  
Valer ie Jaqui th,  Judi th 
Love,  Wi11iam Crane,  
and Cadawal lader Evans.  
The per formances 
are open to the publ ic  
wi thout  charge.  
McClanahan double 
One of  t i ie  n i  ce th ings 
about  the Woods-Gerry 
Gal lery is  that  th ings 
come o ut  the way they are.  
There is  a ref reshing 
honesty and d i rectness 
about  i t .  I f  you do i t  
you do i t ,  and i f  you don' t  
you don' t  -  that1s a l l .  
Wel l .  Preston McClanahan 
hasn1 t  done i t .  Taking 
the four  main rooms o f  the 
Gal lery,  h is  is  one of  
those shows you walk ar­
ound wonder ing why in  the 
wor ld you .came ou t  to  see 
i t .  Depression fo l lows 
when even the best  act ion 
of  your imaginat ion and 
your most  wi11ing co-
operat ion can d iscover no 
reason for  hav ing done so.  
In one room McCla nahan 
has set  up in  a c i rc le 
tensed sheets o f  p lex­
ig lass i11uminated by 
f lourescent  tubes on 
e i ther  end.  Given 
t ime in that  "envi r -
onment"  i t  could work to 
produce the e f fect  of  
a sacred space in  
which one m ight  f ind a 
k ind of  weird iso lat ion 
f rom rea l i ty .  However the 
p iece was made som e years 
ago (1968) and the p i  ex-
ig lass which should be 
pr is t ine in i ts  t ranspar­
ency to carry the ful l  
effect is scratched, mar­
red and smudged. The in— sta l lat Ion o f  th« p l«c« 
d o e s n ' t  h e l p  e l t h e r T  I n  
o r d e r  t o  b e  c a u g h t  u p  I n  
t h e  l i g h t  a s  I t  f l o w s  
through the curves of  the 
p lex ig lass the room 
should be to ta l  1y or  
near to ta l ly  dark.  As is ,  
every t ime some one opens 
the door concentrat ion is  
broken by enter ing l ight .  
11 would have been an 
easy th ing to bu i ld an 
entrance to e l iminate 
that  d is t ract ion.  I f  
the wa11s c ouId not  
have been painted b lack 
they should have been cov­
ered in  some way to cut  
down on the re f lect ion.  
I  was le f t  wi th the im­
press ion that  Mr.  McClan­
ahan was s imply in terested 
in set t ing the p iece in 
there and n ot  much in ter­
ested in d isplay ing i t  
to i ts  best  advantage.  
From a designer ,  such a 
careless presentat ion 
is  unforg ivable.  
In a second room (a lso 
darkened,  but  again not  
enough) are set  up three 
revo lv ing pieces f rom 1966 
with p lex ig lass rods o f  
vary ing lengths ju t t ing 
from colored f lourescent  
centers.  The p lex i ­
g lass carr ies the 1 ight  
f rom the center  out  to  the 
stub ends o f  the rods.  
In larger  scale the 
pieces make excel lent  
Chr is tmas decorat ion 
for  the Promenade at  
Rockefel ler  Center .  As 
they are,  they could 
br ighten the d isplay win­
dows o f  any of  the stores 
along 5th Avenue.  I f  there 
is  any intent ion to create 
an  env i ronmenta l  e f fec t  
w i th  l ight ,  i t  jus t  do esn ' t  
make  i t .  We 've  g ot  p lea ­
san t ,  eye -ca tch ing  d is ­
p lay  p i e c e s  h e r e .  T h a t ' s  
e l l .  C e r t a i n l y  
s c u l p t u r e .  
I n  ' •  t h i r d  r o o m  g i v e n  
o v e r  t o  M r .  M c C l a n a h a n ' s  
oeuv re is  a col  lect ion 
o f  d u l l  p h o t o g r a p h s  a n d  
dul l  s tudy sketches dul ly  
p laced around the rodm 
document ing the insta l ­
lat ion of  h is  design ( I960 
-1971) for  the Hal  1 o f  
the Peoples o f  the Pac­
i f ic  at  the Museum o f  
Natural  History in New 
York.  He took a n ice o ld 
room and t ransformed i t  
into a n ice modern room 
to everyone's apparent  
de l ight ,  especia 11y Mar-
garet  Mead's who,  as cur­
ator ,  worked on the new 
design and instal la t ion 
wi th Mr.  McClanahan.  Ms.  '  
Mead's enthusiasm for  
the pro ject  goes a l i t ­
t le  wi ld .  "The ha 11,"  she 
mainta ins,  " in  every de­
ta i l  of  i ts  construct ion 
must  ref lect  the is lands--
the b lue o f  the sea,  the 
br ight  sky,  re l ieved only 
in  some areas by the jun­
g le darkness of  the in ter­
ior  of  the larger  is lands 
and the pale desert  colors 
of  Austra l ia ."  I  can 11 
te l l  f rom the photos whe­
ther  Mr.  McClanahan a c­
compl ished the required 
ef fect ,  but  i f  he d id the 
Hal l  o f  The P eoples of  the 
Paci f ic  must  be as purp le 
as the descr ipt ion.  As 
a mat ter  of  fact ,  i t  would 
not  be a bad idea i f  i t  
were purple.  I 'm to ld 
on good author i ty  that  the 
room f i l led wi th repet­
i t ive display cases is  
actual ly  as du l l  and un­
inspi r ing as the photos 
of  i t .  
In conclusion Ms. Mead 
says, "Not only our chi l­
dren wi l l  see these things 
The descendants <>f the 
w  / I I  co m e  t o  /Irner Ice 
s t u d e n t s ,  a n d  h e r e  I n  t h e  
m u s e u m  t h e y  w i / /  f i n d  t h e  
s t o n e  t o o l s  a n d  w e a p o n s  ,  
t h e  f r a g i l e  o r n a m e n t s  a n d  
p r e c i o u s  objects ,  made by 
t h e i r  a n c e s t o r s  c a r e d  
for  and safe."  My God,  what  
we do in  the name o f  sc i ­
ence,  what  se l f  sat is­
fact ion,  what  nonsense.  
I  should th ink those de-
P.I./.D. Dfc/l&rifcR/ IN DRAMA PPfc/fcMT 
takel Q 
scendents would come j 'TN 
wi th the i r  stone axes^nd 
weapons and smash t hose 
s ter i le  glass and p last ic  
cases to rec la im what 
has been unceremoniously 
s to len f rom them no mat ter  
how c eremoniously d is­
played and cared for .  Ms.  
Mead has g iven us a per­
fect  example of  our  outra­
geous e thnocentr ism. Al l  
th is ,  o f  course,  has noth­
ing to do w i th Mr McClan­
ahan's ins ta l lat ion,  ex­
cept  for  the fact  that  
he chose to inc lude the 
quote in  h is  presentat ion 
and thereby made i t  par t  
of  what  he has to say.  
In  the foyer a lso given 
over to Mr McClanahan he 
has hung a group of  draw­
ings which appear for  
a l l  the wor ld (wi th a few 
except ions)  to  be art -
school  -drawing-c lass ex­
erc ises.  Though c er ta in ly  
successfu l  (one I  think 
is  even graded "A")  they 
remain the k ind of  academic 
fare wi th which most  o f  
us around here are a l l  
too fami l iar .  I  can ' t  
understand why he chose 
to exhib i t  them at  th is  
point ,  and in  context  wi th 
h is  la ter  th ings.  
My general impression 
is that Mr. McC. 1 anahan 1  s 
show has the sme\1 of 
i  \ • 
f a c u l t y  m r n t m h m r m  .  W h a t  
t h e y  s h o w  e n d  h o w  t h e y  
s h o w  I t  I s  y e r y  m u c h  a  
o f  t h e i r  e f f e c t  as 
W h a t  e v e r  t h e  
Of? 
nOVtriDLP 9 6. IO &:yD P.M. AUDITOPlUn 
p a r t  
t e a c h e r s .  
q u a l i t y  o f  i n d i v i d u a l  p i e c e s  
McClanahan (  a n d  h e r e  I  m  
g u e s s i n g  b e c a u s e  I  d i d  
not  see h is  shows at  the 
Modern and the Whi tney)  
would not  have ins ta l led 
an exhib i t  ion in  so dul1 
and careless a manner in  
New Yo rk.  Has he done i t  
here because i t 's  only 
Woods-Gerry in  Providence? 
I f  so i t ' s  a he l1 of  a m es­
sage to get  f rom a pro­
fessor of  design in  what  
is  supposedly the best  
Graphics Department  in  
the country.  Is  some­
th ing the matter? 
1 c lose wi th a smal l  ^ 
word about  Ms.  F lorsheim's 
photographs a lso at  
Woods-Gerry in  what  has 
become the drawing/photo 
room. My smal l  word 
about  her  smal l  photo­
graphs is  — blahl  They 
are smal l  documents of  a 
smal l  l i fe  (apparant ly  hers 
- - the show is  t i t led "my­
sel f " )  which as far  as I 'm 
concerned are predict ­
able solu t ions to a pred­
ic table problem. They 
o f fer  no just i f icat ion 
for  thei r  exis teoce e i ther  
in  substance or  in  manner. . .  
Brother ,  have I  been ne­
gat ive th is  t ime.  Dean 
Richardson,  Carol  and 
Michael  Ashcraf t ,  where 
you? 
Sagi t tar ius I  
are 
Lewis Hine 
whi le Freedman puts more 
emphasis on interpretat ion.  
Furthermore,  we have eye 
contact  wi th Hine's sub­
ject  (as wi th most  o f  h is  
photographs).  Th is in­
vo lves me immediate ly  
w i t h  t h e  c h i l d  a s  a  s p e ­
cific individual. 1 rer-
spond to Him f I rs t --
t h a t  b o y ,  a n d  s e c o n d  a s  
a symbol  o f  chi ldhood or  
some greater  issue.  
I f  these assert ions are 
t rue,  i t  is  c lear  that  
s l ight  changes in  the ap­
proach of  the photographer 
can make ma jor  d i f ferences 
in  the v iewers response.  
In  th is  par t icu lar  case 
the d i f ferences hinge on 
the fact  that  one photo­
grapher has chosen to in­
terpret  her  subject  and 
then present  i t ,  whi le 
the other  photographer 
has chosen to present  
h is  subject  for  our  own 
in terpretat ion.  
Bratnober 
PHOTOGRAPHICA 
In  making documen­
tary photographs,  espec­
ia l ly  of  people,  i t  seems 
par t icular ly  important  
that  the photographer be 
aware of  how he is  impos­
ing h imsel f  on h is  sub­
ject .  To make th is  more 
c lear ,  I  present  two pho­
tographs which suggest  
very d i f ferent  re lat ion­
ships between photographer 
and subject .  I  do not  in­
tend any va lue judge­
ment in  contrast ing these 
two images.  I  do intend 
to c lar i fy  two very d i f ­
ferent  approaches to the 
document and the i r  resul ts .  
J i l l  Freedman's u nt i t led 
1968 phot ograph is ,  I  be­
l ieve,  a st rong example 
of  a monumental  image.  I  
respond to i t  pr imar i ly  
as a general izat ion about  
our  t imes and the ro le o f  
the b lack in our  soc iety;  
I  am le ss concerned wi th 
i t  as a photograph about  
a sped fi c  person or  
event .  This can be large­
ly  at t r ibuted to the way 
• in w hich the photograph 
was seen.  . I t  is  an ex­
aggerated image,  v isual ly ,  
seen f rom a very low van­
tage point  wi th a wide 
angle lens.  The resul t  
is  that  the subject  takes 
on a looming,  immediate 
presence re lat ive to her 
surroundings,  which seem 
to drop of f  around her .  
I f  you co^er the bot tom 
ha l f  o f  the photograph 
( f rom the woman's neck 
down) I  th ink you wi l l  
f ind a much less s t r ik ing,  
monumental  image.  Appar­
ent ly ,  then,  the widened,  
f ronta l  appearance of  the 
arms,  legs ,  and ra i1ings 
contr ibute s ign i f icant ly  
to the statuesque sol id­
ar i ty  of  the woman. A lso,  
we do not  make eye contact  
wi th the woman, which tends 
to diss ipate any response 
I  might  have to her as an 
indiv idual .  Therefore,  
the photographer has ap­
proached the subject  in  
an interpret ive way which 
leads me to consider  
the woman as something 
more than what  she is  
( i .e .  a symbol  of  her  
race ,  etc. ) .  
By cont ras t ,  the  work  
of  Lewis Hine is  much less 
i n t e r p r e t i v e  o n  t h e  p e r t  
o f  t h e  photographer .  
Most  o f  h is  documentary  
photographs of  labor ing 
chi ldren are very st ra ight-
foward and unaf fected 
v isual l ly .  The photograph 
shown here is  representa­
t ive in that  the subject  
is  seen st ra ight  on and 
p laced r ight  in  the cen­
ter  of  the f rame. The pr i ­
mary v isual  aesthet ic  is  
the form of  the chi ld ,  
wi thout  any at tempt to 
manipulate that  form as 
Freedman d id .  In l ight  
of  th is  ,  i t  can be said 
just ly  that  Hine 's ap­
proach to the document is  
through presentat ion,  
•V. 
J i l l  F r e e d m a n  
cut  out  and sa ve for  future reference 
rRnA50N5 FOR RISD 
, &LCAN&D AT l~Ht_ MhJTOOL /INTERVIEW 
RISD has the largest  number o f  appl icants 
RISD has the largest  operat ions p lant  |  
RISD has the largest  endowment « 
RISD a lm ost  has the most  departments 
1 R ISD has a facul ty  student  rat io  of  10.5 to 1 
RISD has the greatest  amount  o f  sq.  feet  per  s tudent  
MCQanahan double take 2 
For  po ther  week,  unt i l  
N o v e m b e r  1 2 ,  W o o d s - G e r r y  
Gallery presents work by 
Preston McClanahan,  as­
s is tant  professor of  
graphic design.  Since 
972 ,  McClanahan has of ­
fered courses at  RISD 
which deal  wi th " logical  
s t ructures and the pro­
cesses.of  format ion 
drawn f rom the to tal  range 
Of Humar ( that 's  capi ta l  "h"  
exper ience,"  or  " the as 
ser t ion of  the val id i ty  
of  ex istence through the 
weal th (that1s a sma11 "w "  )  
o f  our  present  technologies.  
(As an a s ide,  one wonders 
i f  there has been a recent  
meaningfu l  exchange between 
the Museum o f  Ar t  which 
is  mani fest ing the in tan-
£ 'b l e s ,  and McC I  anaharTwho 
's  ver i fy ing h is exis tence 
by.  mak?ng logical  s t ruc-
tures wi th the weal th of  
technology) .  As a pre lude,  
i t  seems that  la te ly  a 
considerable amount  o f  med­
iocre-to-poor v isual  
statements have adorned 
themselves wi th the th in 
veneer of  the mani festo-
apology.  (Moholy-Nagy,  
Did you know th is  would 
happen?) 
McClanahan  appears  q u i te  
conf ident  about  h is  re la ­
t ionsh ip  to  the  techno lo -
g I c a  1  c o r n u c o p I  a  ,  s i n c c  
his major  e f for ts  re ly  no t  
s o  m u c h  o n  i m a  ge  b u t  r a t h e r  
heav i ly  on  meta l  and  p las ­
t i c  forms and power  pro ­
vided by e lect r ic i ty  and 
in ter ior  machinery.  The 
meaning is  in  the mater ia ls  
and one f inds i t  increas­
ingly d i f f icul t  to conduct  
a d ia logue wi th p last ic  
and me tal  and secret  ener 
g ies ( I 'd  rather  ta lk  to 
my ref r igerator)  un less 
the rewards are technolo­
g ical  1y Pavlovian 
when one pushes the UP 
but ton on the e levator ,  
there are cer ta in expect­
at ions and i f  i t  doesn' t  
work,  one c l imbs the 
sta i rs .  Technology works 
for  me; I  don' t  work for  
)  i t ;  and i t  should not  de­
mand that  I  understand i t ,  
but  merely suggest  that  
I  use i t .  So searching 
for  meaning in  McClanahan'  
"  vork poses a problem 
unless I  consider  h im only 
as a technic ian.  But  I  
am re luctant  to do that  
pr imar i ly  because o f  h is  
mani festo-posi t ion which 
asks the v iewer to take 
him ser iously -  AS AN 
ARTIST. So i t  is  wi th 
a sof t  shrug,  a wince,  and 
a chuckle that  I  approach 
these p ieces a t  Woods-
Gerry which are d isguised 
as v isual  mani festat ions 
of  the processes of  form­
at ion drawn f rom the 
tota l  ranqe of  Human 
(capi ta l  " h"  )  • exper­
ience.  (You  can take  the  
boy  out  o f  the  B auhaus ,  
but  you  c a n ' t  t a k e  t h e  
B a u h a u s  o u t  o f  t h e  b o y ) .  
P a r h s p *  a m  a  r e a c t  I  on  
to  a pro jected q u e s t i o n  
r e  la t  I  ng  ,  t o  M e  C  I  an  ba n  '  s  
t r a i n i n g  a t  t h e  S c h o o I  o f  
Design,  the a r t i s t  h a s  
arranged approximateIy 
ten drawings (most  ©f  
them exec uted in  1962) 
in  the ha 11 gal lery .  
These are cur ious be­
cause they aren ' t  part ic -
Q 
W 
ular ly  in terest ing or  com­
petent  -  merely exerc ises 
f rom a drawing c lass.  In 
another sense,  they are a 
gesture o f  humi1 i ty :  " I  
was once a student  too. . . . '  
but  in  th is  vein,  they ex­
tend no fur ther .  There 
is  no connect ion between 
the drawings and the " lo­
gica l  s t ructures"  whir l ing 
and humming away in  the 
other  gal ler ies.  The large 
room (SW Ga l lery)  holds 
in  i ts  black womb ( there 
is  an understated drama 
sabout  the darkened room; 
a mood,  actua l ly  ,  which 
the p iece doesn' t  qui te 
1 ive up to)  an unt i t led 
log ical  s t ructure (U.L.S.) :  
four  curved p ieces forming 
a c i rcular  arena o f  p lexi -
g las which serves as a 
vehic le for  the sof t ,  
b lu ish 1 ight  insta l led 
wi th in the metal  s ide-
supports of  each curved 
p lane.  The w eal th of  
technological  mater ia ls  
(W.T.M.)  have been 
scuf fed and m arred- a res i ­
due o f  the pat inat ion of  
success the p iece ha s  
been  accum ula t ing  wh i l e  
be ing  prese nted  a t  the  
Museum o f  M oder n  A r t  and  
the  V Jh i  tney  .  
T h e  d a r k e n e d  N W  G a A l e r y  
p  r o v  I  « l c %  a  no  th o r  d  r  a m . %  V  \  c  
env i  r on m & n  £  t o  r  St«ir tree 
( 1 9 6 6 ) :  t h r e e  c l  us t e r s  
of  i  i n c h  p l e x i g l a s  
r o d s  a r e  a t t a t c h e d  t o  
r o t a t i n g  h u b s  h o u s i n g  
l i g h t - c o l o r  s o u r c e s  w h i c h  
t h e  r o d s  c a r r y  t o  t h e i r  
ends.  I f  the work at tempts 
to demonst rate the ar t is t 's  
empathy for  galact ic  op­
erat ions,  i t  is  a pret ty  
f l imsy statement.  But  i f  
i t  is  merely a log ical  
st ructure which looks 
pret ty  when the motors 
\  are turned on,  then we 
real ly  have an object  
which is  much b et ter  
sui ted for  Gimbel 's  
Chr is tmas windows.  
t r iab le (1964) is  a box-
shaped logical  st ructure 
whose p last ic ,  e lect r ic  
and motor  weal th a l ter ­
nate ly ar t iculate n ine 
t ranslucent  squares-  the 
s ides o f  which are en­
compassed by f lashing 
bars o f  red l ight -co lor .  
• I t  i .s  " fun";  i t  is  "p lea­
sant" ;  i t  is  a th ing.  
McClanahan us es another 
room t o document h is  work 
in  exh ibi t  design.  Photo­
graphs and drawings show 
how o bjects produced by 
the Peoples o f  the Pac­
i f ic  (and cared for  by an 
anthropological  inst i tute 
coordinated by Margaret  
Mead) are p laced ins ide 
the logical  s t ructure of  
c lass cases evident ly  so 
t ha t  the  to ta l  range  o f  
Human exp er ie nce  o f  th es e  
pe op le  may  asser t  the  
va l id i ty  o f  the i r  ex is t ­
ence  .  
The snazzy, dlamond-
& V i i > p < 9 d  i » o %  v  r  \  
anatton produced to 
. i n n o u n c e  t h i s  m * < h  /  b  /  t  /  o n  
I s  m i s l e a d / r i g .  T h e  s h o w  
i s  n o t  f l a s h y ,  b u t  c o n ­
s t i p a t e d ,  a n d  d e s p e r a t e  I y  
n e e d s  a n  e n e m a ;  t o o  m u c h  
t i m e  ( 2  w e e k s )  a n d  t o o  
m u c h  s p a c e  ( A  g a l l e r i e s )  
a r e  g i v e n  t o  a  w e a l t h  o f  
m a t e r i a l s  ( w h i c h  h a v e  s e e n  
b e t t e r  d a y s )  a n d  a  d e a r t h  
o f  i d e a s .  
Mahar ishi  Mahesh Yogi  and R.  Buckminster  Ful ler  exchange 
compl iments a t  the Science of  Creat ive Inte l l igence Sym­
posium at  the Univers i ty  of  Massachuset ts ,  Amherst .  
LAND 
Landscape Architecture 
The structure and scope 
of the Landscape Archi­
tecture Department was 
covered in last week rs 
Architectural Studies 
Folio. This week3 an 
article by the head of 
the department3 Michael 
Everett, describes the 
community project, 
LAND - Land Analysis and 
Natural Design. 
LAND is  a non-prof i t  
program e stabl ished dur­
ing the Spr ing of  1972 by 
members o f  the RISD Land-
scape-Archi  tecture Pro­
gram to ass is t  commun­
i t ies in the ut i l isat ion 
of  the local  landscape.  
The o bject ives of  LAND 
are 1)  to  provide land­
scape p lanning and des ign 
serv ices to governmenta l  
agencies,  c i t izen groups,  
and non-prof i t  agencies 
that  could not  otherwise 
af ford such serv ices,  
and 2)  to  provide 
students of  Landscape 
Archi tecture and Archi tec­
ture the opportuni ty  of  
gain ing real  exper ience,  
and 3)  to  develop and 
test  Landscape Planning 
techniques in  real  
s i tuat ions.  The actual  
work.  \s  considered an 
intern program, and is  
d o n e  b y  a d v a n c e d  students  
i n  t h e  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  p l a n ­
n ing  and  design f ie lds.  
Thus the c l ient  is  g iven 
g iven s igni f icant ly  more 
at tent ion than he would 
otherwise receive,  and 
the student  exper iences 
the a l l - important  c l ient-
designer re lat ionship 
before he graduates in to 
the compet i t ive real  
wo r1d.  
Projects to date 
are d iv is ib le into 
two categor ies-  p lan­
ning and d esign -  and 
they are c lassi f ied e i ther  
as urban or  rura l  in  
content .  
LAND has completed 
th i r teen pro jects,  has 
f ive underway;  the 
Greenhi- i l  Pond Study 
an ecological  and v isual  
analys is  of  a threat­
ened b arr ier  area,  pre­
sented an ob ject ive case 
for  stopping industr ia l  
development.  Foster :  
Ecological  Inventory 
is  essent ia l ly  a corn-
p i  la t ion of  natural  
and cu l tural  data a t  
U.S.  Geological  Sur­
vey scale.  A second 
study wi l l  deal  wi th 
zoning and o ther  meth­
ods o f  implementat ion.  
Cul tura l  inventory 
p layed a secondary ro le 
in  ar t iculat ing man- im­
posed p at terns in  the i r  
re lat ionship to natura l  
factors.  The Woonsoc ket  
Envi ronmental  Survey/  
analyzed the River  as 
an open space/  recrea­
t ional  fac i l i ty .  Woon-
socket  is  located on 
several  h i l ls  bisected 
by st reams leading to the 
Blackstone River .  Si tes 
In the River  t rouqh 
system were analyzed ,  
a n d  s c h e m a t i c  d e s i g n s  
w e r e  p r o p o s e d  t h a t  a r e  
being fur thered by the 
c i ty .  The Woonsock et  
£be Woonsocket  
Envi ronmenta l  Survey/  
Main Street  Monument to  
Market  Squares study was 
based on the fact  that  
downtown Woonsocket  is  
outgrowing i ts  old ro le 
as the commercia l  center  
of  the c i ty .  This 
study evaluates the com­
bined natural  and cu l ­
tura l  character is t ics 
to assis t  the Woonsocket  
Planners in  pro ject ing 
proposals for  the reuse 
o f  the area.  
The Audo bon S ociety 
of  Rhode Is land has se lec­
ted several  s i tes as Unique 
Natural  Areas in  
Rhode Is land.  Four proto­
typical  s i tes ,  a s igni f i ­
cant  wet land and an 
outstanding segment o f  
a r iver  were chosen for  
th is  Audobon Unique Nat­
ura l  Areas Study.  I ts  
focus is  to devise 
evaluat ion techniques 
to determine the extent  
and c haracter  of  land nec­
essary to preserve the 
qual i ty  of  the indiv id­
ual  s i tes.  
The Roger Wi l l iams 
Zoo Study was prepared,  
as requested by the 
Zoological  Society through 
i ts  d i rector ,  as an eval ­
uat ion of  the Zoo's 
present  condi t ion.  
Design d i rect ives were 
prepared for  a modest  
Zoo'  
Severa1 
s purpose and layout ,  
presentat ions were 
made to  expla in the l imi ts  
of  the s i te ,  to enumerate 
program opt ions and to 
present  design concepts 
for  a rebui ld ing of  the 
Zoo along more unif ied 
and updated condit ions. 
T h e  P I  a y g r o u n d  
A s sistance Program was 
de v i se d  t o  f i l l  the needs 
of  several  PTA and other  
underbudgeted groups'  
needs for  p layground 
design assistance.  Four 
groups have thus far  
par t ic ipated;  construct ion 
has taken p lace on two 
s i tes-  e lementary schools 
in  Providence and Rich­
mond. Success has depen­
ded on c i t izens groups con­
st ruct ing the i r  own 
equipment.  
Other completed 
pro jects are;  Narrow 
River  Ecological  Study,  
Queens and Beaver Rivers 
Watershed S tudy,  Big River  
Watershed S tudy,  Warwick 
Trai ls  System and Play­
ground Evaluat ion/  East  
Providence.  
Dur ing the shor t  
t ime LAND has ex isted,  
more than twenty students 
have par t ic ipated in the 
program, under the d i ­
rect ion and guidance of  .  
inacor or  s tu­
dent  in terns,  Rick Kat t-
man, B.Land.  Arch.  '73.  
Facul ty  advice helps 
to shape each pro ject  ,  
but  the major i ty  of  
decis ions on procedures,  
content,  and recom­
mendations come from the 
students part icipating 
i n  e a c h  t e a m  p r o j e c t .  
C u r r e n t l y  L A N D  I s  
work ing  on  a  h ighway  
study in  cooperat ion wi th 
the Univers i ty  of  Rhode 
Is land Communi ty  Af fa i rs  
Program, and i t  is  pre­
par ing a wet lands inven­
tory for  East  Providence.  
Soon i t  expects to be­
g in a v isual  analys is  of  
that  c i ty 's  water f ront  
and u ndertake and 
open space study o f  the 
Housatonic River .  In the 
future,  LAND hopes to take 
on a s tudy o f  land use 
and op en space of  var ious 
Inst i tut ions on the East  
Side of  Providence.  
Such a pro ject  could 
conceivably go beyond 
the recommendat ion 
stage to actual  se lec­
ted implementat ion 
pro jects where s tu­
dents o f  Landscape Arch­
i tecture would des ign 
and a ss ist  in  the 
contruct ion of  por t ions 
of  East  Side campuses.  
fM 
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rantoul cont'd 
The Pr es ident  expla ined,  
"we've been very aggressive 
about  our  investments. "  
The school  re l ies on about  
three investment f i rms who 
contro l  the use of  endow­
ment m onies.  
Over-crowding,  a re lated 
problem to the f inancial  
woes of  the school  was a n­
other  topic which we ta lked 
about .  The Pres ident  
expressed h is  concern over 
what  he fe l t  was a major  
obstacle in  over-crowding.  
The " Re-admit tance" program, 
where one can re turn to 
RISD a f ter  an extended 
absence,  contr ibuted 
f i f ty- f ive students t  In i  s 
year .  I t  is  not  sur­
pr is ing to d iscover that  
a major i ty  o f  " re-admit ted" 
students returned as soph­
omores th is  year .  
Supposedly re-admit ts  
are to inform the school  
as to thei r  return by 
August  15th.  However few 
rare ly comply wi th th is  
i11-enforced rul ing.  
P.R. :  "Maybe we've got  to 
be tough wi th re-admit ts ,  
we d idn ' t  want  to  be,  we 
th ink that  i f  a person 
le f t  th is  school  in  good 
standing,  we have an ob­
l igat ion to take them b ack. '  
As reported in  eacl ier  
ar t ic les (Head Count  and 
Where 's the Money) the so­
phomores are always ef-
fe Cgreatest by over­
crowding. I f  this s it­
uat ion is so why are no t  
more funds and a t tent ion 
-- ! — —•-> to this class? 
P.R.:  "We e xpect  the ed­
ucat ional  departments to 
ut i l ize '  the moneys that  
they have,  and thei r  man 
power,  to  take care o f  
a l l  students equal ly .  We 
don ' t  al  locate money by 
c lasses.  
We would expect  that  the^ 
( the department  heads) 
would a l locate the i r  
four  or  f ive facul ty 's  
p lus the ' i  r  adjuncts in  such 
a way that  they met rea­
sonable s ize c lasses of  
sophomores."  
True there are some so ph­
omore c lasses in  a com­
for table s i tuat ion.  How­
ever the fact  remains 
that  a m ajor i ty  are s t i l l  
over-crowded.  
I t  is  my be l ie f  that  re-
admit ts  have the r ight  to 
be uncondi t ional ly  re­
admit ted.  I t  is  now t ime 
rather  for  the in f lux of  
t ransfer  students to be 
"capped".  There are a lot  
more t ransfer  students 
around here than re-admit ts  
Whi le on the topic of  
over-crowding we d is­
cussed the ef fects or  re­
sul ts  of  th is  problem on 
the students themselves.  
This year RISD los t  163 
students who were here 
last  year .  True,  a cer ta in 
percentage of  those stu­
dents may be re-admit ted 
in the futore.  However,  
one c ould ask how ma ny o f  
the I63 le f t  the school  
because o f  problems d i ­
rect ly  resul t ing f rom 
over-crowding.  Is  i t  
feasib le that  a student  
would leave a school  be­
cause he or .  she fe l t  
"d isenchanted" by over­
crowding in  the i r  depart­
ment.  A case in  point  shows 
a s i  zable drop in  th is  
years Junior  c lass as com­
pared to the i r  s ize 1ast  
year as sophomores.  
President  Rantoul  on the 
other  hand feels that  a 
combinat ion of  other  rea­
sons resul ted in the drop 
in numbers.  The P resident  
s t i l l  contends that  a 
major i ty  of  students leave 
"not  because they want  to,  
but  because they have to . "  
Another d i rect  resu l t  
of  over-crowding due to 
economic reasons is  the 
amount o f  space a round 
RISD. I f  you th ink 
you're too crowded in  
Photography,  or  there 's  
l i t t le  room t o breath in  
Archi tecture,  you'd be 
happy to know that  there 's  
159,000 sq.  f t .  on hand 
for  inst ruct ional  purposes.  
What is  real ly  in terest ing 
about  that  f igure is  that  
i f  you d iv ide that  by the 
student  populat ion at  RISD 
you'd come ou t  wi th about  
'120 sq.  f t .  per s tudent .  
Th is l i t t le  fact  has put  
RISD a t  the top o f  the l is t  
in the space for  student  
category.  Proper u t i l i ­
zat io n  o f  th is  120  s q .  
f t .  i s  someth ing  tha t  
b o t h  t h e  s t u d e n t s  a n d  t h e  
President  must  quest ion.  
H o w e v e r  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  d o e s  
feel  that  t h e r e  i s  suf f i ­
c ient  work space for  a l l .  
Future physical  p lans 
for  RISD inc lude the 
addi t ion of  some 40,000 
sq.  f t .  of  work space.  
The a dminis t rat ion hopes 
to accompl ish th is  through 
many d i f ferent  ways.  One 
solut ion has become a 
real i ty  wi th the innova­
t ion of  the Audi tor ium 
" . . .  i t  w i l l  b e  n e c e s s a r y  t o  r a i s e  
tu i t ion  for  the 7^-75 schoo l  year  
by  about  $150. "  
bui  ld ing.  (This was a c-
compl ished f inancial ly  
through some $20 0,000 col ­
lected through the Cen­
tennia l  Campaign).  
The school  a lso hopes 
to do a l i t t le  re-arranging 
of  departments.  This 
would  a lso  he lp  over ­
c r o w d i n g  a  i i t t i e .  
The  Pres ident  a lso  in ­
f o r m e d  u s  o f  l o n g  r a n g e  
p l a n s  w h i c h  c a l l  f o r  t h e  
possib le construct ion 
of  two bui ld ings.  The 
f i rs t  would be construc­
ted next  to  the Bank 
Bui ld ing on North Main 
Street .  This would add 
some 25 to 30 thousand sq.  
f t .  of  s. tudio space.  The 
other  p lan is  for  the 
construct ion of  a bu i ld­
ing ad jacent  to  the ASB/ 
This wi l l  be constructed 
above the parking lo t  and 
wi l l  eventual ly  house Arch­
i tecture only .  This wi l l  
re l ieve the Metcal f  Bui ld­
ing of  sophomore Archi tec­
ture .  
The President  a lso 
assured us that  there are 
n o  l o n g  r a n g e  p l a n s  t o  in ­
crease the s ize of  the 
Freshman Class. 
T h e r e  a r e  a l s o  p l a n s  i n  
a c q u i r i n g  o t h e r  o u t s i d e  
f u n d s ,  o t h e r  t h a n  t h e  
usual  sources.  The c o l ­
lege has star ted rent ing 
out  rooms in  the Col lege 
Bui ld ing.  The Johnson-
Wales n ight  courses are 
most  ev ident .  There are 
no p lans to expand studio 
courses of fered by the 
night  school  for  fear  of  
dis turb ing the day school  
fac i l i t ies.  The e xpansion 
of  the summer school  has 
a lso proven successfu l .  
Think ingof  f inancia l  pro­
blems at  the school  and 
of  the not icable over­
crowding,  I  posed the 
inevi tab le quest ion 
to Pres ident  Rantoul :  
"How do you rate RISD 
a design school?"  
The Pres.  to ld me,of  h is  
many contacts wi th the 
administ rators o f  about  
16 other  ar t  schools,  the 
genera l  consensus is  that  
"The School  o f  Design is  
the most  prest ig ious.  
They seem t o agree that  
our  reputat ion is  the 
s t rongest ."  However,  the 
President  was u nable to 
pass judgement on the 
qual i ty  of  educat ion.  
The PRESS hopes that  
wi th the informat ion 
above you ' l l  be able to 
get  a bet ter  idea as to 
how the Adminis t rat ion 
is  v iewing the present  
economic s i tuat ion at  
RISD 
Steve Talasnik 
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CALENDAR O F EV ENTS AN D R OOM R ESERVATIONS 
Fr iday November 9 
8 AM 
4:30-5:30 PM 
6 -  8 PM 
8:30 PM 
Saturday November 10 
8:30 Pm 
Upper Refectory 
CB 412 
CB 423 
Aud.  
Aud.  
Mr.  Benbow 
Ned Dwyer & A 1ice Marcoux 
TKD 
"The Late Chr is topher Bean" 
'The La te Chr is topher Bean" 
Sunday Nove mber 11 
11:30 AM 
7 Pm 
Monday Nove mber 12 
4 -  6 PM 
7:30 -  9:30 PM 
&:30 -  9:30 PM 
St .  Stephen's Church 
Upper Refectory ,  
Aud.  Stage 
Aud.  Stage 
CB 423 
Epispocal  Serv ice 
Cathoi ic  Mass 
Modern Dance- Verna Bla i r  
Tap D ancing Br ian Jones 
SIM 
Tuesday Nov ember 13 
4:30 -  6:30 PM 
7:30 -  9:30 PM * 
8 :30 -  9:30 Pm 
Wednesday November 14 
8:30 -  10:30 PM 
12 -  1 PM 
3 -  4:30 Pm 
4:30 PM 
4:30 -  6:30 PM 
7:30 PM 
CB 412 
CB 423 
RI  Tennis Club 
CB 412 
Upper Refectory 
Aud.  
CB 4. 12 
CB 322 
Aud.  
Luisa Kimme 
SIM 
RI SD TEnnis 
Wes Troy 
Museum 
Fi lm -  K.  Anastasian 
Facul ty  Meet ing 
Superv isors '  Meet ing 
Museum -  Publ ic  Lecture-
Rudolph Arnheim 
Thursday November 15 
5:30 -  7:30 PM 
7:30 -  10 PM 
Upper Refectory 
Aud.  
AIA -  Mr.  Yoder 
F i lm Society 
ARMY & NAVY SURPLUS DISCOUNT 
The Army-Navy Discount Store that is a MUSEUM tool! 
Wild • Weird • Unusual • Interesting 
(Mentioned in June "Vogue" and "Mademoiselle" magazines) 
Footlockera * Trunks * Canvas * Tarpaulins * ^uck & Boat 
Covers * Life Rafts * U.S. Army Down Sleeping Bags* Army 
Field Jackets * 13 Button Navy Wool Pants * Navy Bell-Bot­
tom Dungarees * Fish Nets * Nazi Helmets * Antiques * Ships' 
Wheels * Lights * Binoculars * Telescopes 
Quaint shopping area and restaurants nearbv 
(New Address) 262 Thames Street 
Newport, R. I. 02840 Telephone (401) 847-3073 
Roommate 
IT 
wanted to share 
apt .  wi th 2 
to school ,  
1arge b room 
others.  Close 
Sheldon Street  (between 
Brook and Hope) .  $50 
monthly p lus ut i l i t ies .  
Cal1 to see:  331-8397 
Am in  desperate 
need of  fabr ic  scraps for  
pro ject .  Anyth ing wi l l  
be great ly  appreciated.  
Thankyou.  Mar i lyn 
Box 1208.  
Looking for a roommate 
to  share a 6 room a pt .  
wi th two gir ls ,  apt .  
bedroom, k i tchen,  l iv ing-
room, workroom, porch,  
bathroom. Laundry,  
supermarket ,1iquor s tore 
across st reet  *  To s tar t  
Chr is tmas,  vactat ion.  
20 D oyle Ave.  $60.00 
p lus u t i l i t ies.  Contact  
immediately-
Dodie Woodbr idge box 
1089,  or  cal l  351-3914 
We to taled our VW, but  
have a good ma ny par ts  to 
sel l  CHEAP. T i res,  in  
great  condi t ion,  var ious 
engine par ts etc .  
Cathy Sayers box 
1031 o r  ca11 -
831-6041 
a lso:  untouched spark p lugs 
Wi l l  the person who r ip­
ped o f f  my paint ings f rom 
Rm. 424 o f  the Col lege 
Bui lding return them, 
unmut i la ted,  i f  possib le.  
PI  ease.  
P.  Berkeley 
LOOKING AT WI TH INTENT 
TO P URCHASE -  student  
ar t  work.  Paint ings,  
sketches,  e tc .  (not  
sculpture) .  PI  ease 
contact  Mr.  E.G. Moore,  
331-7885 for  arrangements 
to  show yo ur work.  
1961 Ford p ickup t ruck 
$300.  Peter  Coan,  Box 
1389,  861-4574.  
5th Ed.  Graphic Standards 
$15.  Peter  Coan,  Box 1389» 
861-4574.  
BROWN UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
fine books art & school supplies 
We Buy Used Books 
store hours 
mon, wed 9am-5pm 
tu, t h & fri 9am-6pm 
sat 10am- 5pm 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 
Thayer St. at Angell 
tel. 863-3168 
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EVENTS 
In  November the Whi tney 
Museum o f  Modern Ar t  in  
New York wi l l  exhib i t  40 
works of  Mahler  Ryder,  
assistant  professor o f  
i  11 ustrat ion at  RISD. 
Mahler  Ryder was born 
36 years ago in  Columbus,  
Ohio,  where h e at tended 
the Columbus Col lege of  
Ar t  and Design and Ohio 
State Univers i ty .  The re­
c ip ient  of  two Ford Founda­
t ion grants,  he a lso stud ied 
at  the Ar t  Student 's  League 
and the School  o f  Visual  
Ar ts  in  New York,  and a t  
the Provincetown Workshop 
in  Provincetown, Mass.  
Mr.  Ryder s tar ted 
h is  second professional  
career ( the f i rs t  be ing 
music)  as a f ree- lance 
ar t is t  in  Los Angeles.  
He f i rs t  taught  whi le 
s t i l l  a member o f  an A i r ­
borne Ar t i l lery Uni t  in  
Germany,  and d id promot ion­
a l  ar t  for  Specia l  Serv ices 
a f ter  hours.  He has 
taught  for  the Haryou-Act ,  
The Hudson G ui ld ,  The 
Vermont Academy and special  
ar t  programs of  the Mew 
York Ci ty  Board of  Educat ion.  
He has a lso taken a v igorous 
ro le in  upgrading opportun­
i t ies for  Black Art is ts  
by h is  work in  such organ­
izat ions as Uevj York's 
Biack Emergency Cultural 
C o a l i t i o n ,  t h e  H a r l e m  
S t u d i o  M u s e u m  a n d  t h e  
N e w  S c h o o l  f o r  S o c i a l  
Research.  
Mahler  Ryder 's  ar t  
has been shown in  museums 
across the country.  Six 
of  h is  drawings hung in  
the of f ice of  the late 
Senator  Robert  Kennedy.  
This fa l l ,  he was awarded 
a grant  f rom the Nat ional  
Endowment for  the Arts 
for  v isual  research in  
symbol ism. In Providence,  
the RISD p rofessor is  
a lso known for-  his  work 
wi th chi ldren as d i rector  
of  the "Fantasy Wor ld 
of  Chi ldren" a t  the 
Providence Publ ic  L ibrary.  
His one-man show 
at  the Whi tney wi l l  run 
f rom November 7th to 
December 9 th.  
Mahler  Ryder in  h is  studio 
WINTE RSESSI  ON ME MO 
New o f f ice hours 
Wednesday and Thurs­
day f rom 11 a.m. to  
5 p.m.,  Fr iday at  
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. 
I f  you are in-
terested in a t ravel  
course,  check wi th the 
Wintersess ion Of f ice for  
a course descr ip t ion,  
and contact  for  deta i ls .  
The win tersess ion 
o f f ice  is  located  
opposite the Dean of 
Students Off ice in the 
C o  1  1  e g e  B u  i  1  d  i  n g  .  
East  Greenwich Ar t  Club-
Annual  November Publ ic  
Demonstrat ion 
For fur ther  informa­
t ion contact :  Mrs.  Harr ie t  
Dempsey,  Publ ic i ty  Chairman,  
East  Greenwich Ar t  Club,  
East  Greenwich,  R. I . ,02818,  
884-6999 
The E ast  Greenwich Af t  
Club inv i tes you to a 
palet te kn i fe demonstrat ion 
by Ken Gore o f  Glocester ,  
Mass,  on tuesday,  November 
13,  1973 at  8:00 PM. a t  
the Swi f t  Gymnasium Church 
Street ,  East  GReenwich,  
R. I .  Donat ions:  $2.00 
per person.  
Ar t  s tudents are in ­
v i ted to enter  the i r  poster  
designs for  the 28th Pr in t ­
ing and Publ ish ing Week 
in  New Eng land,  January 
14-21,  1974.  This years 
theme is  "Graphic Communica­
t ions -  A Color fu l  Career" .  
The w inning poster  
design wi l l  be s i1kscreened,  
and must  be designed to 
reproduce in  4 f lat  colors .  
The theme "G raphic Commun­
icat ion -  A Color fu l  Career"  
as wel l  as 28th Pr int ing 
and P ubl ish ing Week o f  New 
England, January 1A-21, 
1 9 7 4 ,  m u s t  a p p e a r  i n  t h e  
p o s t e r .  T h e  s i z e  o f  t h e  
p o s t e r  m u s t  b e  1 4 "  b y  2 2 "  
ei ther  ver t ical ly  or  hor-
izonta1ly.  
F i rs t  pr ize is  $100,00,  
second pr ize $50.00 and 
th i rd pr ize $25.00.  The 
winner and his  inst ructor  
wi l l  be inv i ted to the 
annual  banquet  a t  the 
Grand Bal l room of  the 
Sheraton Boston Hotel ,  Jan­
uary 17,  1974.  
Students name, school  
and y ear must  be c lear ly  
pr inted on the back o f  a l l  
entr ies.  Entr ies should 
be mai led to:  
Advert is ing Club of  Boston 
335 Newbu ry Street  
Boston,  MA 02115 
ATTN: Steven Snider  
The Woods-Gerry 
ga l lery at  Rhode Is land 
School  o f  Design wi l l  
feature a one-man show 
o f  photography by Arno 
Rafae l  Minkkinen f rom 
Nov.  14 through 21.  f j l r .  
Minkkinen is  a graduate 
student  in  photography 
at  RISD. 
Ar t  h istor ian Rudol f  
Arnheim, professor of  
phychology of  ar t  at  Harvard 
Univers i ty 's  Carpenter  Ar t  
Center ,  w i l l  speak at  the 
Rhode Is land School  o f  
Design audi tor ium on Wed.,  
Nov.  14 a t  8:30 PM. Dr .  
Arnheim's lecture,  "Order 
and Disorder in  Visual  Ar t " ,  
is  sponsored by the RISD 
Department  of  Ar t  History .  
A n at ive of  Germany,  
Dr .  Arnheim received h is  
Ph.D.  f rom the Univers i ty  
o f  Ber l in .  He was on the 
facul ty  of  Sarah Lawence 
Co 11ege and the New 
School  of  Socia l  Research 
before jo in ing Harvard 
in  1968.  Among h is  
publ icat ions are "Picasso's 
Guernica -  The Genesis of  
a Paint ing (1962) ,  Art  
and Visual  Percept ion (1964) ,  
Visual  Thinking (1969) and 
Entropy and Ar t  (1971) .  
Chinese Export  Porcela in 
wi l l  be  on  v iew a t  the  
Museum o f  Art ,  Rhode  
I s la nd  Schoo l  o f  Des ign  
f  rom Nov. 8 -  25 -
The Museum's collec­
t i o n  I n c l u d . .  p i . . .  
ufac tured  fo r  bo th  the  
American and European m ar­
kets wi th emphasis on 
armor ial  ware.  Many 
i tems were imported by 
prominent  Rhode Is land 
fami1ies dur ing the 
181h and 19th centur ies.  
The Museum e xhib i ton is  
the work of  Miss El izabeth 
Casey,  Curator  of  Or i­
ental  Ar t .  
On Wednesday,  Nov.  141h,  
David Sanctuary Howard,  
a noted Br i t ish author i ty  
and author on Chinese 
armor ia l  porcela in ,  wi l l  
g ive two lectures at  
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Mr.  Howard 's v is i t  is  
sponsored by the Museum 
and by the Pottery and 
Porcela in Club of  Prov­
idence.  The p ubl ic  
may a t tend both lectures.  
RECENT PRINTS 
by 
Isabelle Famiglietti and John Loring 
You are cordially invited to attend the opening 
Sunday, November 11, 1973 — 3 to 5 o'clock 
Providence Art Club, 11 Thomas Street, Providence 
Continuing thru November 23rd — Monday thru Saturday 10 to 4 
Sunday, November 18th — 3 to 3 
(401)331-6363 
Dial the Rhode Island School 
of Design Information Line for 
current Student, Museum, Alumni 
and community activities. 
riR\ DEflLTC KITCHEN 
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Smokey Says: Smokey Saysi 
Help keep out wildfires! 
Smokey Says: 
Please help prevent forest 
wildfires! 
Smokey Says: 
Crush those smokes . . . Folks! Keep warming fires from 
becoming wildfires! 
Two weeks ago,  I  
gave the rec ipe for  
Funny Cake.  This week's 
rec ipe is  usual ly  ment ion­
ed in  the same phra se and 
is  s imi lar  to Funny Cake,  
except  that  i t 's  goo-ey-er .  
Everybody's Shoo-f ly  Pie 
Top:  
Mix together wi th hands;  
3 c .  f lour  
shor tening 
brown sugar 
i c.  
1 c .  
Bot tom: 
1 i  c.  
1 i  c .  
1 tsp 
molasses 
hot  water  
.  baking soda.  
Div ide the bot tom 
between 2-9"  p ie crusts ,  
then spr ink le the top over 
both of  them. Bake at  
375 for  about  30 to35 min.  
Again,  i f  there 's  a crack 
in  the crust ,  you're gonna 
get  a mess.  And a word 
about  molasses:  King.  I  
th ink King Syrup molasses 
is  about  the best .  Black­
strap molasses works,  but  
the taste is  just  not  as 
good.  
Hey,  what  d id 1 say? 
Report  came back f rom the 
weekend that  Ki l l ington was 
open.  I t  was most ly  man-
made,  but  i t  was snow .  
Speaking o f  snow and 
cold weather,  i t 's  t ime 
to drag out  a l l  your o ld 
sweaters,  i f  you have not  
d o n e  s o  a l r e a d y .  S w e a t e r s  
a r e  g o i n g  t o  b e  m o r e  p o p u l  
t h i s  w i n t e r  t h a n  e v e r .  
I  s a y  t h j s  n o t  b e c a u s e  I  
know a nything about  the 
fashion industry,  but  be­
cause I  do know that  Brown 
and RISD b oth have decided 
that  in  an ef for t  to con­
serve fuel ,  bui ld ings wi l l  
be kept  at  68 dur ing the 
day and 6 5 at  n ight .  And 
i f  you ch i l l  eas i ly,  might  
I  recommend a set  of  long 
underwear in  a f lora l  
pr int . . .?  
And a b ig bouquet  o f  
f lowers to A1 Falk for  
his  Tuesday specia ls ,  
which are the rec ipes pre­
sented in  th is  very column. 
I  missed the Funny Cake,  
but  th is  past  tuesday he 
made the Apple Dumpl ings 
and they were great .  I f  
you haven' t  t r ied them y et,  
locate someone who had 
them Tuesd ay and ask them. 
You d on' t  have to take my 
word for  i t ,  al though I  
would not  pr int  any rec ipes 
I  thought  were not  cul inary 
del ights.  
Is  i t  t rue that  one 
of  the facul ty  to ld a 
student  that  the reason 
that  students are of ten 
not  in formed about  in­
novat ions in  related in­
dustr ies (such as improved 
equipment and m ater ia ls  
in  the apparel  industry,  
pr int ing industry and 
archi tecture f ie lds)  is  
that  students are supposed 
to f ind these things out  
for  themselves? Whi le I  
admi t  that  i  t.  could be a 
fu l l - t ime job just  keeping 
up wi th new equipment,and 
techniques,  is  that  any 
reason not  to  te l1 students 
about  th ings l ike t rade 
shows,  or  companies that  
wi l l  make th is  in format ion 
avai lable to students? 
A f t e r  a l l ,  t h i s  s c h o o l  i s  
a r  s u p p o s e d  t o  b e  t r a i n i n g  
u s  n o t  f o r  t o d a y ,  b u t  
f o r  t e n  a n d  t w e n t y  y e a r s  
f rom now ( i f  I  may  quote 
Mr.  RantouI) .  
And f ina11y,  the 
quote of  the week:  
"You can' t ' t rust  the man 
who made t he mess to c lean 
i t  up." -  Senator  Richard 
Nixon -  1952.  M 
KPHJr.  
12 JEAN-LUC GODDARD'S 
BAND OF OUTSIDERS 
RISD Film Society 
Thursday, Nov. 15 
7:30pm 75$ 
RISD Auditorium 
Seeing Is 
72-25-40 
Believing 
C H E S T Y  M O R G A N  
Bosh R-uit November 8, 1973 
The Rhode Island Board of Elections building on Branch Avenue, where Tuesday's votes were, officially tabulated. 
R . \ / s  Referendum 
l ly WIII IAM UtOMNION .  11 /.%»». m \ '  
out, of 7 
RWtWo UiMrv I 
titnuucl<lient> iue>d<iy whilt- rfit^UMi proposals which 
wnulil h.iv<- int ri-.i-'-tl Ifglalativ«- i>.iy m.itlf roll . .1II vof«-s 
o n  f » c / l flu bills in thtf Cnmrral Assembly mandatary, and 
provided for four year terms for general office holders. 
An amendment calling for financial disclosure for 
candidates and which made provisions for reforming the 
State's election laws and dropping the voting age down to 
18 years of age passed by a margin of two to one. 
A second provision repealing the exemption of school 
committee members from being qualified elections was 
met with heavy voter support, better than three to one. 
Support for reform in the Grand Jury system met with less 
enthusiastic backing but it was given the nod. 
As predicted by many legislators, the proposed 
amendment which called for a repeal of the state's ban 
on lotteries and outlining the method for calling new 
constitutional conventions and procedures for amending 
the constitution passed comfortably. 
A margin of four thousand votes marked the defeat df 
the four year term proposal, much to the dismay of those 
who drafted the proposal in the constitutional con­
vention and Governor Phillip Noel 
The legislative pay amendment, which had as a r ider a 
provision calling for the roll call voting for all public bills 
passed in the General Assembly was closely defeated by a 
421 vote margin. That bill would have increased a 
legislator's compensation from $300 to $2,000 plus 
compensation for miles traveled to attend the sessions. 
According to the Providence canvassing authorities 
there are still nearly 600 absentee ballots yet to be 
counted which might change the fate of the legislative 
pay proposal. That possibility, however, seems unlikely. 
The amendment allowing for state Legislators to raise 
their salaries is the seventh such attempt in the past 
twenty-five years. The present allocation of $5.00 per day, 
for no more than 60 days was enacted in 1900, leaving 
Rhode Island law-makers the second lowest paid in the 
nation. The new amendment, besides demanding that 
legislators go on the record in their voting, provided that 
further pay raises for the solons would have to be sup­
ported with voter approval. Although there was little 
opposition to any of the proposed amendments, some of 
the legislators themselves felt that this issue was made 
less attractive due to the roll-call clause. 
Mr. William T. Murphy, who served as chairman of the 
election laws committee, said that the defeat of the issue 
will probably work against those who voted it down, since 
any hopes for increased representative competition due 
to a salary increase were simultaneously defeated. Mr. 
Murphy said that any further action on the issue would 
have to be taken from the Legislative agenda. 
The Coordinator of the Brown Chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Union, Robert Mark, said that his 
t nuf  tO ida lh f i  Wr -  / . - . • /  / /» . •  , . / / < . W . - < /  t o  k n o w  h o w  t h e i r  r t r p r e s e n  
dless of their salarieshe added 
Although he explained that the other questions on the 
referendum were not actually questions of civil liberty, 
Mr. Mark affirmed the value of a grand jury in 
prosecuting criminal cases, and said that his organization 
felt that more attention should be given to the prospect 
\ 
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c* "A ttorney Genera) for n u>on>, of 
Mary Hast»ltln«. president of the / en/tut? <>' Women 
Voters, expressed disappointment at the failure of the two 
proposed amendments, adding that her organization 
plans to continue an effort toward the establishment of a 
manditory roll-call vote in the legislature and a pay in­
crease. 
Ms. Hazeltine said "We will be working hard in the next 
legislative session" for passage of these reforms. She 
expressed hope for a further appeal to the Rhode Island 
voters in these matters through a general election Mrs. 
Hazeltine said that these reforms would enable the 
government to function more effectively and the "voters 
could be more well-informed." 
Although she expressed disappointment at the failure 
of the four-year-term proposal, Ms. Hazeltine stated that 
her organization had not set the four year term proposal 
as a high priority item, and, no drive for this issue could 
be foreseen in the near future. 
Some pols believe the public's attitude toward 
Watergate may have strongly affected the vote. 
Mr. Murphy, in defending the proposal, pointed out 
that those elected to general office presently have less 
time to show their value to the voters. He said that Rhode 
Island governors, for example, are obliged to direct a 
fourth of their two-year terms under the budget of their 
predecessors, and suggested former Governor Licht as an 
example of a man who had been turned out of office 
before having been given the chance to show the worth 
of his tax increases. 
It was suggested by some observers that Mayor Joseph 
A. Doorley, Jr.'s position on the issue of four-year terms 
led the Blackstone Valley communities to defeat it in 
their area. Mr. Doorley held that, although favoring 
gubernatorial four-year terms, such an amendment of the 
present type was unacceptable because it failed to tie in 
the terms of the state legislators to those of the general 
officers. 
The referendum, termed an overall success by most of 
the persons responsible for it, showed a turn-out of about 
20 percent of the eligible voters. This represented con­
siderably more of the voting public than was seen at the 
special election last August asking for the creation of the 
constitutional convention. At that time the voter turn out 
was nearly eight percent. 
The constitutional amendments were the fruit of 
a month-long constitutional convention composed of 100 
delegates which handled what state leaders felt to be 
the most pressing issues of reform needed. Despite at­
tempts by some legislators to broaden the scope of the 
convention's work to include a wider program of con­
stitutional reform, the delegates held fast to their original 
goals. 
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Rides 
RIDE NEEDED to New London, Sat. Oct. 10. ROUND-TRIP RIDERS WANTED to 
Must arrive by 9:30 am. Please contact Washington DC. on Friday, Nov. 16 or 
Lucia Burke, 861-9552. Saturday, Nov. 17 and to return on Sunday, 
RIDE WANTED to New York City, Fri., Nov. November 25. If interested, call Charles 
9, return Sunday, Nov. 11. Contact Judy— Walker at 863-3261 after 8 pm. 
751-8052. 
When you're hungry 
for good food and 
thirsty fora good time 
and always... 
ice cold beer by the mug or 
pitcher; Giant cocktails by the 
glass or pitcher . Free peanuts on 
every table; Songs of the 20's, 30's 
and 40's on our nickelodeon; Free 
toys and games for the kiddies. 
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THE MARIMEKKO STORY 
In 1949 when Armi Ratia formed her textile producing company in Helsinki, Finland, she 
abandoned all rules of conventional fabric design to explore a new realm of printing artistry. 
Graphic artists were commissioned to produce non-figurative designs in a move away from 
traditionally sentimental and ornate forms. 
The use of quality heavy duty cotton as basecloth for these hand-screened prints, gives the 
designers new freedom to create mural-like patterns in solid color blocks. The colors are 
strong and lasting and the fabrics are completely washable. 
Printed fabric, now considered a major branch of graphic art, has assumed a new importance 
in private and public interior design as well as in fashion. First accepted only by the young and 
unprejudiced, the circle of admirers has constantly widened with the move toward simplicity 
of life style and color in home furnishings. 
Whether they are bold abstracts in blazing colors or earth tones overprinted to create the 
most subhle effects, Marimekko prints used freely and lavishly as table cloths, curtains, roller 
blinds, wall panels, room dividers, pillows, bedcovers, can rapidly transform a room's at­
mosphere and vary the sense of interior space. These dynamic and vivid designs can give a 
refreshingly new look wherever and as often as one wishes, whether for clothing or home 
furnishing. 
Maritextiles have an immediate and pleasing impact of even the most undiscerning eye and 
are so widely acclaimed that there is little need to intellectualize their success. Marimekko has 
offered, and the American public has accepted a vitalizing contribution in the use of design 
and color in everyday life. 
"PS 
'FOR ASOUND BUY" 
R h o d e  I s l a n d  5  t e r e o ,  I n c .  
A COMPLETE LINE OF STEREOS YSTEMS 
SERVICE SPECIALISTS ON ALL MAKES 
TEL. 831-1599 
BILLCRINO 
MT. PLEASANT BUSINESS AREA 
1088 CHALKSTONE AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02908 
MOST MAJOR BRANDS" 
FABRIC, CLOTHS, TOYS, PLASTICS 
DESIGN INTERNATIONAL 
200 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
COUPON 
Worth 10 percent discount 
Effective through November 24th, 
Name:, 
Address: 
one per person J 
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Theatre 
Trinity Square's Ghost Dance 
Ghost Dance 
Trinity Square Repertory Company. 
Wjiteen and directed by Stuart Vaughan, 
with Richard Kneeland, William 
Damkoehler, Anne Thompson, and George 
Martin. 
When we look back at art produced in an 
age of heightened social or political 
consciousness, it behooves us to be ap­
propriately wary that we are not being 
handed fashionable views to which we 
enjoy being sympathetic. Near the 
beginning of Ghost Dance, a play about 
Chief Sitting Bull and the plight of the 
American Indian, we hear characters 
exhorting the assimilation of Indians into 
American culture, then we see Indians 
gathered with tin cups, singing "Jesus Loves 
Me." It needn't worry us that the play is a 
vaudeville of facile plucking on our 
enlightened and socially conscious heart­
strings. Ghost Dance becomes a wonderful 
evening of skillfully developed dramatic 
power and an intelligent examination of its 
subject, doing full justice to the complexity 
of its issues. 
Written and directed by Stuart Vaughan, 
the play is being given its world premiere 
by Trinity Square Repertory Company as 
the first production in their new upstairs 
Ledere Theatre.Vaughan bases his play on 
real historical incidents and characters. 
Chief Sitting Bull has already surrendered 
and submits to reservation life, when he 
isn't being touted as a kind of side at­
traction with Buffalo Bill's traveling show. 
Though thewhiteshave stripped Sitting Bull 
of power, they cannot get his people to 
stop following him as their chief. This is an 
obstacle to assimilating the Indians to the 
American way and ridding them of their 
"savage" culture. The whites don't know 
what else to do with them. 
, Richard Kneeland as Sitting Bull, and Moultrie Patten as Buffalo Bill Cody, in the Trinity 
Square Repertory Company's production of Ghost Dance. 
The whites see themselves as liberal and 
sympathetic in their reservation policies. 
The buffalo have been wiped out, but cattle 
are released from a pen one by one and the 
Indians are allowed to chase them down 
and take their infrequent meat. Simulating 
a centuries-old way of life which has been 
stripped away is far from successful. The 
whites preach to the Indians about Jesus 
Christ, for American also means Christian. 
Sitting Bull claims to see nothing of Christ's 
teaching in the behavior of the Americans. 
The medicine man brings news to the 
tribe that Christ has returned, this time to 
save the Indians, his true people, bringing 
them a New Earth and destroying the 
whites. This faith of desperation was 
celebrated in the Ghost Dance, which 
spreads throughout the tribe and becomes 
the major plot conflict of the play. In an 
ironic corruption of culture, the Indians 
Restaurants 
grab onto a white deity in their pacifist 
rebellion. The Americans see this as a move 
against their authority and asimilation, and 
the dance is forbidden under threat of 
armed attack. The Indians believe that their 
faith and dance will make them in­
vulnerable, White riflemen see it dif­
ferently. 
The play compassionately and richly 
explores the insoluble problem of a race of 
people who quite innocently had the 
misfortune of standing in the way of the 
crushing machinery of white America. The 
Indians clearly have our sympathy, but the 
play transcends propaganda. With its look 
at the problem from all angles, we are left 
despairingly with the absence of any right 
answer, only with compassion and perhaps 
some understanding. 
Vaughan really tells us nothing new, but 
captivates us with his exciting dramaturgy 
in a well-constructed play which exploits 
the fullness of its subject to build to a 
thrilling finish. The characters are 
stereotypes, but vivid and appropriate here. 
Richard Kneeland is excellent as a Sitting 
Bull of futile authority, harnessed with the 
responsibility of leading his people when 
there is nowhere for them to be led. 
William Damkoehler artfully earns our 
attention as the central character of the 
paly, an Indian who has made it in the 
white world and gradually comes to un­
derstand his tokenism. Anne Thompson is 
charming and convincing as a 
humanitarian schoolteacher whose naivete 
is destined to be shattered. And George 
Martin as the white reservation supervisor 
impressively balances compassion and 
authority. Ultimately emerging with the 
sharpest insights into the inevitability of 
tragedy, he comes unresistingly to foster it. 
Set designer Eugene Lee has created a 
raked disc to hold the action, edged with 
teepees and Indian ornamentation. This, 
along with James Eberton Harris' detailed 
costumes, authentic Indian songs super­
vised by Richard Cumming, and ethnic 
dances supervised by Julie Strandberg, 
contributed to the pageantry of Stuart 
Vaughan's staging, vividly rendering the 
integrity of the Indian culture which is vital 
to the play. Using a thrust or arena stage in 
this new theatre, which is flexible enough 
to accommodate either, would have made 
this even more effective. But this 
traditional arrangement may have been 
necessary for the time later in the season 
when several plays will be produced in 
repertory, for nightly stage changes are 
impractical. 
Ghost Dance will run through November 
17. 
DAVtD BONABVK 
Splurging at the Wharf Tavern 
The Wharf Tavern 
Water Road 
Warren, Rhode Island 245-5043 
Monday - Saturday 5 P.M. -10 P.M. 
Sundays & Holidays 7 P.M. -9 P.M. 
The great splurge. 
The reasons are rare and the 
rationalizations abound. Those caught 
unprepared often find themselves trucking 
over to one of the various meat factories 
where a steak and brew, with salad and 
potatoe, can cost $6.35 on weekends. But 
this need not be the case. Many Brown 
students have already ferreted out one of 
Rhode Island's best restaurants. Un­
pretentious both inside and out, the Wharf 
Tavern offers a variety of excellent meat 
and seafood dishes, all individually 
prepared and most, although expensive, are 
not over-priced. 
Reservations are needed - the place is 
usually packed on weekend nights. The 
setting is intimate inside. Most of the tables 
are located by a window which offers a 
pleasant view of the harbor and passing 
boats. Most of the available light is 
provided by candles, located on all the 
tables, and by the sky outside. The Wharf 
Tarvern's staff and management are warm 
and friendly. The service is quick and 
efficient, without creating the feeling of 
rushing patrons in and out. 
There are about thirty entrees from which 
to choose. They range from broiled chicken 
at $3.75 to freshly caught lobster, boiled or 
broiled, at $7.50. The intermediate 
selections, however, are the best bets. The 
rump steak comes highly recommeneded at 
$5.95. The chopped sirloin, much more 
than a plain hamburger, is almost more 
than you can eat and costs $4.25. We 
sampled the saute of prime tenderloin in 
wine sauce. The meat was extremely tender 
and was cooked with mushrooms in a 
delicate wine sauce. This dish costs $6.25. 
All the meat served is charcoal broiled, U.S. 
prime beef and is cooked to order. 
The restaurant, however, is probably best 
known for its seafood. We tried the one 
pound broiled live lobster at $6.75 The 
lobster came split down the middle, which 
facilitated the extraction of the sweet meat 
inside. The stuffing, the recent creation of a 
cooking consultant engaged by Peter Lazar 
-the restaurant's new f>rof>rietor was 
seasoned with shrimp, wine and fiarlic. The 
broiled scallops at $5.00, the baked stuffed 
shrimp at $5.25, and the fillet of sole bonne 
femme, which is a recently added dish, are 
all well prepared and very tasty. 
All entrees, both meat and fish, come with 
a fresh bread basket - try the banana bread -
salad, potato, and three homemade 
vegetables, served family style. Full din­
ners, which are available for $1.00 over the 
entree price, offer an appetizer and desert 
as well. If you really want to spend some 
money, the clams casino, the best we've 
found to date, can be purchased for an 
additional $1.95. Deserts are all home 
baked. Don't leave the restaurant without 
ordering their walnut fudge pie, topped 
with coffee ice cream, hot fudge sauce and 
whipped cream. You'll have an orgasm of 
the mouth. 
The proportions are substantial and the 
food quality is high. If your organization is 
thinking of having a banquet, the Wharf 
Tavern available — Saturday and Sunday 
nights excepted - for groups of less than 90 
persons. If you limit you menu to three 
selections, not including lobster, you will 
receive a 10 per cent discount. 
DAVID PERCELAY & SYLVIA SALZBERG 
JESSE COLIN YOUNG 
and special guest 
MARIA MULDAUR 
will appear 
THURSDAY, Nov. 8, 1973 - 8:30 P.M. 
EDWARDS AUD. - UNIV. of R.I. 
URI Undergrads: $2.50 All others: $4.00 
Tickets available at: Century Disc-Warwick Mall; Carl Diggens-Prov.; 
Richies-Wakefield; Music Odyessy-Newport and Student Union-
URI 
GOIN' DOWN 
LATELY? 
WE DO IT YEARROUND 
AT Rl DIVER'S SUPPLY 
HEATED POOL 
PROFESSIONAL 
INSTRUCTION 
COMPLETE LINE 
OF EQUIPMENT 
SPECIAL: FOR 
COUPLES IN OCT. & 
NOV., LADIES 
'/, PRICE. 
274-4482 
209 ELMWOOD 
The Cultural Activities Board of the Brown 
Student Union presents: 
ELLY AMELING 
Soprano 
Sat. Nov 10 Alumnae Hall 8 pm 
$1.50 Brown Undergrad $2.50 Others 
Robert Commenday of the San Francisco 
Chronicle 
There is not a more exemplary vocal 
production or a more naturally beautiful 
voice on the current scene. . . .The lovely 
Dutch soprano is peerless." 
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Movies 
Cheap flicks 
WINTER LIGHT, Fri., 7 and 9:30 
pm, Brown - Carmichael. Stark 
and moving story of a weak, 
spiritually empty Swedish 
minister. This is a movie more 
of mood than of plot, of man's 
desolation and despair at 
"God's silence." Ingmar 
Bergman wrote and directed 
this powerful 1962 film. 
THE WILD BUNCH, Fri., 7 and 
9:30 pm, Brown - Faunce 
House. Ultraviolent Sam 
Peckinpah Western about the 
destruction, partly by ob­
solescence, of an outlaw band. 
The brutality (and there is 
plenty of it) is so stylized that it 
is almost poetic. William 
Holden, Robert Ryan, and 
Ernest Borgnine star. 
TELL ME THAT YOU LOVE ME, 
JUNIE MOON, Fri. and Sun., 7 
pm, Palace Concert Theater, 
admission 99 cents. Un­
derstanding story of three 
deformed people, showing both 
their strengths and weaknesses. 
Liza Minelli stars. Plus, at 8:45, 
Romeo and Juliet. Lavish 
production of Shakespeare's 
drama. Director Franco Zef-
ferelli used two beautiful young 
people (Leonard Whiting and 
Olivia Hussey) as his leads, 
making the story more real and i 
thus more moving. 
THE LONELINESS OF THE 
LONG-DISTANCE RUNNER, Fri. | 
and Sat., 7:30 pm URI-Edwards. 
More than the usual cliches 
about "alienated youth," this 
English film is an ex­
traordinarily incisive and 
realistic study of society - and 
people. Tom Courtenay stars. 
PLAY NMSTV FOR K\t, Frv., ancl 
Sat midnight, Brown - Faunce 
House. Cory thriller starring 
Clint Eastwood, with Jessica 
Walters as t he homicidal lady 
enamored of him Eastwood 
also directed this 1971 
production. 
TAKE THE MONEY AND RUN, 
Sat., 7 and 9:30 pm, Brqwn -
Carmichael. Hysterically funny 
and chaotic. Woody Allen casts 
himself, as usual, as the 
schlemiel who can't do 
anything right. In this one, he 
wants to be a criminal. Of 
course, he's a failure, getting his 
hand stuck in the gumball 
machine he's trying to rob and 
facing such charges as "Assault, 
battery, and the illegal 
possession of a wart." 
FELLINI'S ROMA, Sat., 7 and 9:30 
pm, Brown - Faunce House. 
Fellini's satiric, yet affectionate 
look at Rome. A visually rich 
film, full of grotesqueries and 
beauties. 
CRIES AND WHISPERS, Sun., 7 
and 9:30 pm, Brown-Faunce 
House. A compassionate film 
-about four women and the 
relationships between them. 
One of the women is dying. Her 
two sisters cannot cope with 
this fact, and it is only the 
servant girl who is strong 
enough to reach out and 
comfort her. Directed by 
Ingmar Bergman. 
$, Sun., 7:30 pm, URI - Edwards. 
Caper flick starring Warren 
Beatty and Coldie Hawn. 
PLACE OF HEARING and 
WINTER GALA, Mon., 6:15 pm, 
Barrington-Student Union 
Lounge. 
BRINGING UP BABY, Mon., 7:30 
and 9:30 pm, Brown-
Cinematheque. Katherine 
Hepburn and Cary Grant star in 
this zany 1938 comedy about 
an escaped pet leopard and a 
missing dinosaur bone Lots of 
broad humor - a man in a 
negilee, people sitting on their 
top hats, etc. 
SEVEN SINNERS, Tues., 7:30 pm, 
Brown - Cinematheque. 
Marlene Dietrich is a sleazy 
South Seas seductress, John 
Wayne her earnest American 
victim. Rowdy, satiric fun. Said 
the New York Times, "If Miss 
Dietrich and her comedies were 
both just a little broader, Mae 
West would be in the shade." 
FATHER MARTIN'S CHALK 
TALK, Tues., 7:30 pm, 
Providence College - Slavin, 
Room 217 
SHANGHAI GESTURE* Tues., 
9:30 pm, Brown 
Cinematheque. Slickly done 
tale of a woman (Gene Tierney) 
destroyed by a fatal male 
(Victor Mature). Walter 
Houston stars as the girl's 
father. 
SHANE, Thurs., 7 pm, Roger 
Williams College - Theatre 1. 
Superb Western, with Alan 
Ladd as the strong silent type 
fighting the forces of evil, 
embodied by Jack Palance. 
PRISONER OF SHARK ISLAND, 
Wed. 7:30 pm, Brown -
Cinematheque. True story of 
Dr. Samuel Mudd, wrongly 
accused of conspiracy in the 
Lincoln assassination because 
he treated John Wilkes Booth's 
fractured leg. Told with sin­
cerity and unusual historical 
accuracy. John Ford directed 
this 1936 film which stars 
Warner Baxter and John 
IN ROME, Warwick 
Richard Burton's 
Rock'n'roll fans should freak 
out at the soundtrack. 
THE BRIDE, Darjton Theatre and 
Garden City Cinema. Horror 
story of a bride's revenge when 
she finds that her husband is a 
bigamist. 
COPS AND ROBBERS, Four 
Seasons and Garden City 
Cinemas. Funny and exciting 
flick about some day-time 
policemen who are crooks at 
night. 
LE SEX-SHOP, Avon Theatre. 
Amusing takeoff on por­
nography. 
MASSACRE 
Cinema, 
latest. 
MIDNIGHT COWBOY and 
WHERE'S POPPA?, Four 
Seasons and Warwick Mall 
Cinemas. An outstanding 
double-feature. The first is the 
story of a male hustler (Jon 
Voight) and his dying friend 
(Dustin Hoffman) and their 
seamy existence in the con­
crete canyons of New York. A 
simply great movie. The second 
film on the bill is a black 
comedy in which George Segal 
attempts to dispose of his not-
so-dear old mother (Ruth 
Gordon). 
OH, BROTHER and DROPOUT 
WIFE, Strand Theatre. 
PAPER MOON, Park Cinema. A 
funny, moving little film 
starring Ryan O'Neal and his 
Carradine. 
MAN WITH A MOVIE CAMERA, 
Wed., 7 pm, Roger Williams 
College - Theatre 1. Early ex­
perimental film. 
BREATHLESS, Thurs., 7:30 pm, 
Brown - List. Frenetically 
paced, quirky story, set in Paris, 
of a romance between a Bogart-
imitating French hood (Jean-
Paul Belmondo) and an 
American newspaper vendor 
(Jean Seberg). Jean-Luc Godard 
directed and wrote the 
screenplay for this 1959 film, 
based on a story by Francois 
Truffaut. 
A POTPOURRI OF SHORTS, 
Thurs., 10 pm, Brown-Big 
Mother. Cartoons, Flash 
Gordon, plus La Petite Mar-
chand d'Allumettes, based on 
the fairy tale by Hans-Christian 
Andersen. 
AM SOMEBODY, JANIE'S 
J AN IE, AND THE PEOPLE VS. 
WILLIE FARAH, Tues., 8 pm, 
Brown - List 120. Presented by 
Special Themes and Topics 31 -
Women in the Contemporary 
World. 
Newer films at local theaters 
AMERICAN GRAFFITI, Warwick 
Mall and Four Seasons 
Cinemas. Nostalgic story of 
four teenage buddies cruisin' 
the California roads in the pre-
Vietnam year of 1962. 
daughter Tatum. After meeting 
at her mother's (his lover's) 
funeral, the two set out on a 
wild trip through the country to 
get the girl to her aunt's house. 
Directed by Peter Bogdanovich, 
who has beautifully captured 
the mood of the depression. 
SIDDHARTHA, Four Seasons 
Cinema. Beautiful and mystical 
story, based on the novel by 
Herman Hesse. 
TEENAGE BRIDE and WE DO, 
Studio Cinema. Porno. 
VICE SQUAD and TONIGHT I 
LOVE YOU, Columbus Theatre. 
THE WAY WE WERE, Cinerama 
and Elmwood Theatres. 
Another nostalgic represen­
tation of pre-World War II 
America, starring Robert 
Redford and Barbara Streisand. 
Martin, Burt Lancaster, Helen 
Hayes in colorful drama of 707 
bomb threat and romantic sub­
plots. Popular if mediocre. 
MEN WHO MADE MOVIES: 
Sun., 7:30 pm, TV 2, 36, 44. 
Profile of Frank Capra, whose 
comedies of the 30's and 40's 
blended social realism with 
humor. Includes clips from "It 
happened one night" and "Mr. 
Smith goes to Washington." 
SLY & FAMILY STONE* Satur­
day., 11:30 pm, TV 6. Sly is 
joined by Black Oak Arkansas 
for a wailing show. 
Lectures 
THE ARTIST: HIS EN­
VIRONMENT & HIS VIEWERS, 
Sun., 3 pm, RISD Museum. Joel 
Boodon will speak. 
RWC CAREER CONFERENCE 
FOR WOMEN, Tues., 9:45-11:00 
am main session, Theatre One, 
$1.00. Seminars and lunch. 
CHINESE ARMORIAL POR­
CELAIN, Wed., 10:30 am & 1:30 
pm. David Sanctuary Howard, 
author and lecturer from 
Yorkshire, England, will address 
these seminars. See Exhibits. 
AMERICAN CLASS, Wed., 10 am, 
RISD Auditorium, students 80 
cents. Ms. Hedy Backlin 
Landman, Consultant Curator 
of Decorative Arts, presents this 
slide-lecture on the focusing on 
the museum's glass-collection, 
part of the Aspects of Glass 
series. 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION* Wed., Brown-
Commons Room 12';30 & 1:30, 
Alumnae Hall, Crystal Room 8 
pm. 
DATING SEMINAR, Wed., 7:30 
pm, Barrington College-Easton 
Hall. Panel discussion spon­
sored by the Sophomore Class. 
THE EFFECTS OF JOBS ON 
PEOPLE: THE CASE OF AUTO 
WORKERS, Wed., 4:15 pm, 
Brown-List 110. Dr. Stanley 
Udy, Chairman, Sociology 
Dept., Dartmouth, will speak. 
ATTENTION: A COST-BENEFIT 
APPROACH, Wed., 4:30 pm, 
Brown-Carmichael 
Auditorium. Prof. Michael 
Posner of U. of Oregon will 
address this Psychology 
Colloquium. 
ECONOMICS SEMINAR, Wed., 4 
pm, Brown-Wilson 302 
Speaker: Prof. Anthony 
Atkinson of U. of Essex and 
M.l.T. 
CONVERSATION IN COM­
PARATIVE LITERATURE, Wed , 
8 pm, Brown-Field House. Dr. 
Rosemary Waldrop, formerly of 
Wesleyan U., will direct a 
Conversation on "If the world 
has more words than I have", 
looking especially at the 
writing os recent German & 
French writers including Mon, 
Heissenbuttel, Ponge, Jabes. 
ORDER & DISORDER IN VISUAL 
ART, Wed., 8 pm, RISD 
Auditorium. Speaking will be 
Rudolf Arnheim of the Car­
penter Art Center, Harvard. 
ABORTION & BIRTH CONTROL, 
Thur., 8 pm, Carmichael 
Auditorium. Women of Brown 
United and the A.C.L.U. 
sponsor this talk by Bill Baird, 
founder of Parents Aid Society. 
Rhode Island 
Ravistradt 
Theatre 
THE PHYSICISTS, Fri., Sat., & 
Sun., 8-' pm, Brown-Faunce 
House Art Gallery, no charge. 
Production Workshop presents 
Fredrich Durrenmatt's story of 
three inmates of an insane 
asylum, two of which believe 
themselves to be Newton and 
Einstein. The play unravels 
their violent tendencies and 
relationship with their doctor, 
with a strange twist at the end. 
CHILE WOMAN, Fri., Sat & Sun., 
8:30 pm, Brown-Churchill 
House, $1.00. Rites and Reason, 
Black theatre company, 
presents this play by graduate 
student Gayl Jones, directed by 
George Bass. 
GHOST DANCE, through Nov. 17 
(except Tues.) 8 pm, Trinity 
Square Reportory Company 
Theatre Upstairs, 201 
Washington St. (one block N. 
of downtown shopping mall), 
$4,$3 rush (tickets bought any 
time on day of performance). 
SPECIAL group rate Fri : $2.50, 
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$2.00 with Brown I D., when 
bought through Brown Student 
Union. Directed by author 
Stewart Vaughn, this World 
Premiere views the changes in 
the American Indian's life as 
seen through the eyes of Sitting 
Bull. The Ghost Dance sym­
bolizes the struggle to avoid 
loss of the American Indian's 
identity. 
BROTHER TO DRAGONS, 
through Nov. 18 (except 
Mons.), 8 pm, Trinity Square 
Downstairs, $4, $2 rush. The 
play by Robert Penn Warren, 
first performed by Trinity in 
1968, concerns trouble with 
race relations within Thomas 
Jefferson's family. Trinity 
Square information 351-4242. 
THE DOCTOR IN SPITE OF 
HIMSELF, Fri. & Sat., 8:30 pm, 
Roger Williams—- Theatre One, 
51.50, students 50 cents. 
Theatre Production presents 
Moliere's classic. 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC, through 
Nov. 18, Chateau de Ville 
Dinner Theatre, Warwick. The 
popular Rodgers and Ham-
merstein musical, in which an 
austere Austrian Captain (Eric 
Silju) takes on as a governess a 
nun who would rather sing than 
attend to her religious duties 
(Jeanne Shea). Dean Dittman 
Plays Max Detweiler, the 
Captain's close friend. 
CHINESE OPERA THEATRE, 
Toes., 8 pm, Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium, $4.50 - $7.50 & 
half price student tickets 
Mailable. This troupe from the 
Republic of China (Taiwan) 
features displays of Kung Fu, 
_r|tual sword fighting, singing. 
1 
Television 
TRIBUTE TO JIM CROCE, Thurs., 
7:30 pm, TV 53. A collage of 
films and interviews with the 
late country and rock singer 
made one month before his 
death. 
THE GRADUATE, Thurs., 9 pm, 
TV 3, 7,12. Dustin Hoffman and 
Anne Bancroft star in this satire 
of the generation gap which 
became a 60's landmark. 
Director Mike Nichols won an 
Oscar for this one. Music by 
Paul Simon. 
MEN WHO MADE MOVIES* 
Thurs., 9 pm, TV 36, 53. First of 
an eight-part series on great 
directors, this profile of 
Western and crime filmmakes 
Raoul Walsh includes clips 
from "Birth of a Nation," "High 
Sierra," and "Gentleman Jim." 
GUIDE FOR THE MARRIED 
MAN* Friday, 11:30 pm, TV 3. 
Walter Matthau gets cheating 
lessons from his buddy, with 
some real dishes as guinea pigs. 
CAT STEVENS* Friday, 11:30 pm, 
TV 5,6,8,9. Ninety-minute 
tribute to Stevens' works, with 
performances by Dr. John, 
Linda Ronstadt, and Donny 
Hathaway. Also featured is an 
animated cartoon of 
"Moonshadow" made by 
Stevens. 
CAT BALLOU* Friday, 11:30 pm, 
TV 7. Jane Fonda as a renegade 
rancher's daughter in a Wild 
West parody. Lee Marvin won 
an Oscar for his role as a drunk. 
BB KING* IKE & TINA* Friday, 1 
am, TV 4, 10. Midnight Special 
with the Ike and Tina Turner 
Revue, blues daddy B.B. King, 
and several other groups. Jerry 
Lee Lewis as host. 
NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL* 
Thurs., 9 pm, TV 2, 44 and 
Friday, 10 pm, TV 53. A tribute 
to Louis Armstrong by per­
formers Dizzy Gillespie, Dave 
Brubeck, Freddie Hubbard, Ella 
Fitzgerald, John Mayall, Grover 
Washington, etc. 
NBA BASKETBALL* Sat., 2:30 
pm, TV 3, 7, 12. Kansas City 
Kings vs. Milwaukee Bucks. 
BRUINS HOCKEY* Sun., 7:30 pm, MARK-ALMOND BANK* Sun., 
TV 38. Vs. Vancouver Canucks. 11:30 pm, TV 4. Also Dave 
MALTESE FALCON* Sun., 7:30 Mason and Jesse Colin Young, 
pm, TV 56. John Huston plus a tribute to Jim Croce. 
directed Humphrey Bogart in PRO FOOTBALL* Mon., 9 pm, TV 
this crime classic of 1941. "Sam 5,6,8,9. Chicago Bears meet 
Spade" is hunter and prey with Kansas City Chiefs. Narrated by 
Mary Astor, Peter Lorre, Sydney Howard Cosell. 
Greenstreet. ZORBA THE GREEK* Mon., 9 pm, 
TV 10. Anthony Quinn is 
magnificent as a lusty peasant 
on Crete, with Lila Kedrova, 
Alan Bates. 
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK* Mon., 
9 pm, TV 4. Neil Simon's light 
comedy about a young couple 
in their first New York apart­
ment. 
BOB HOPE SPECIAL* Tues., 9 
pm, TV 4, 10. Also stars Redd 
Foxx, Joey Heatherton, Don 
Rickles, and the Carpenters, 
some sweet and some sour. 
BLUE KNIGHT* Tues., 10 pm, TV 
10. William Holden as gritty LA 
career police officer. Good 
supporting cast, four-part film 
to continue in same time until 
Friday. 
ROYAL WEDDING* Tues., 11:30 
pm, TV 5,6,8,9. Review and 
interviews of the wedding of 
Princess Anne and Mark 
Phillips, narrated by Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr. Wed., 5-11 AM, 
live coverage of actual wedding 
from London. At various times 
coverage will shift stations. 
Actual ceremony will be 
NBC NEWS SPECIAL: Sun., 10 vbroadcast at approximately 7 
pm, TV 4, 10. Reports of the am. 
Mormon Church, a rapidly ELVIS IN HAWAII: Wed., 8:30 
growing sect of patriotic and pm, TV 4, 10. Film of January 
unique values, and discussion concert by Elvis Presley in 
of possible restoration of the Honolulu. Everything from 
draft. "Hound Dog" to "Blue Hawaii." 
Concerts 
JAY BOLOTIN, Fri. & Sat., 9 pm, 
R.I.C. Coffeehouse, 60 cents. 
DENNY BROWN, Fri. & Sat., 10 
pm, Brown-Big Mother Cof­
feehouse, 50 cents. Original 
songs on accoustic guitar, 
accompanied by piano and 
base. Performing the opening 
sets are Cathy Winter playing 
soft blues and ragtime on Fri., 
and Lorraine, a strong vocalist 
playing piano and guitar on Sat. 
JAMES WARD, Fri., 7:30 pm, 
Barrington College Easton 
Hall. 
JOHN MAYALL, Sat., Palace 
Concert Theatre. An­
niversary Tour, with Argent. 
POCO, Sat., 9 pm, Wheaton 
College-Clark Center, Norton 
MA, $4 in advance, $4.50 at 
door. 
EDWARD MARKWARD, Sat., 8 
pm, R.I.C.-Roberts Hall 
Auditorium, no charge. R.I.C.'s 
newest music faculty member 
will perform vocal works by 
Bach, Faure, and Finzi. 
ELLY AMELING, Sat., 8 pm, 
Brown-Alumnae Hall, $2.50, 
students $1.50. Lieder recital, 
including works by Schubert, 
Franck, Wolf, and others. 
GIL HAGER, Sat., 9-12 pm, 
Mouthpiece, 3 Clemance St. 
(near Providence Journal 
Bldg.). Blues and rag-time. 
HOUSTON BALLET, Sun., 3 pm, 
V e t e r a n s  M e m o r i a l  
Auditorium., half-price student 
tickets available. 831-4600. 
JAZZ PIANO CONCERT, Sun., 4 
pm, Faith Community Church, 
51 Sheldo St. Featuring Ed 
Soares, Arthur Soares, and Ray 
Washington. 
HENRYK KOWALSKI, Sun., 8:15 
pm, Brown-Alumnae Hall, 
$3.00, students $1.50. Ladies of 
the Faculty, Music Dept., and 
Polonia Society of R.I. present 
Mr. Kowalski, violinist, ac­
companied by pianist Raymond 
Jackson, benefit concert. 
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Mon.-Sat 11 am-5 pm, Sun. 2-4 
pm. 
LIGHT SCULPTURE & 
MACHINES, RISD Woods-Gerry 
Gallery, 62 Prospect St. (near 
Angell St.), through Nov. 12. 
Large pieces by faculty member 
Preston McClanahan, shown in 
darkened rooms to heighten 
the effect. Also drawings and 
graphic presentations down for 
the Margaret Mead Museum of 
Natural History in New York 
Citv 
ARCHITECTURAL BOOKS, RISD 
Museum, through Nov. 18. 
Selections from the new A. 
Grant Fordyce Collection, 
accompanied by works of art 
from the Museum's collection 
which deal with architectural 
themes. 
HAFFENREFFER MUSEUM OF 
ANTHROPOLOGY, Bristol. 
Exhibits include Glimpses of 
Northeastern Flora & Fauna, 
Exhibition of Burr Hill Artifacts,. 
Costa Rican Pottery. Sat. & Sun., 
Exhibits 
HINESt I: XPORT I'OKC I I AIN 
RISD Museum, 22 Benefit St., 
through Nov 25. Examples of 
fine Chinaware made (often for 
special order with occidental 
motifs) for the European and 
American trade market during 
the 16th and 17th Centuries, 
before the West developed the 
ability to make porcelain. 
Providence was a major center 
for such trade. See Lectures. 
PHOTOGRAPHY, Woods-Gerry, 
through Nov. 13. Week 
showing by second-year grad 
student Starr Ockenga. 
OIL LAMPS, C l a y  Goddess 
Gallery, 778 Hope St., through 
Nov. 17. Lamps by Bill and Judy 
Mohl. Wed.-Sat. 10 am-5 pm, 
Tues. & Wed. evenings 7-9 pm. 
OPEN CRAFTS SHOW (R.I. 
Assoc. of Craftsmen), Newport 
Art Assoc., Bellevue Ave., 
Newport, through Nov. 25. 
Mon-Sat. 10 am-5 pm, Sun 2-4 
pm. For information 847-0179. 
i 
Movies 
American Graffiti: Good-bye to all that 
American Graffiti — Directed by George 
Lucas, Produced by Francis Ford Coppola. 
With Richard Dreyfuss, Paul Le Mat, Cindy 
Williams, Ronnie Howard, Charlie Martin 
Smith, and Wolfman lack. At the Four 
Seasons. 
1962. 
It seems hard to believe, now as this 
country wallows in Watergate, that there 
ever was a time when Richard Nixon posed 
a political threat to no one. A time when 
the only people familiar with the Beatles 
were the patrons of Liverpool's Cavern, or 
Hamburg's Kaiserkeller. When Vietnam was 
a l ittle country somewhere near China that 
was just another member of something 
called SEATO. When the people of the 
United States believed in their government 
It seems hard to believe', but that time 
did exist. And in American Graffiti, George 
Lucas conjures up its images and myths in 
an intriguiging, epic blend of tragedy and 
comedy. 
To a large extent, the experience evoked 
by the constant calling up of situations 
from our past is cathartic. From the first 
shot, where Mel's drive in is pictured in all 
its cold fluorescent glory, through the 
cruising on the strip, the flashing of moons, 
the vain attempts by hopelessly underaged 
kids to procure liquor, right to the film's 
conclusion, we identify fully with the 
movie's characters. 
True, most of us weren't gunning engines 
and bobbying soxes eleven years ago; we 
were throwing peanut butter across the 
lunch table at the local elementary school. 
But as we grew up, during the sixties, 
sufficient vestiges of that 1962 life-style 
remained to afford us the sensation of at 
least having visited quite nearby. 
But the close identification with the 
characters,which serves as the basis for the 
tragic experience, is coupled, on another 
level, with a certain distance produced 
because we can YxatcU v believe that there 
was a time when the world was like this. 
That distance permits us to view the ac­
tions of the film's characters in the per­
spective of all that has happened in the last 
decade, and creates the sensation of 
looking back on ourselves, our foibles and 
our failings. We are able to laugh without 
losing any of the sympathy generated by 
close associations and familiar incidents. 
American Graffiti is a story told, on one 
hand, in the plain, mundane terms of the 
teenage culture. But on another level, it is a 
story of epic proportions; a story of coming 
of age, of loss of innocence, of doing battle 
for the sake of honor, all wrapped up neatly 
between songs by the Coasters, Chuck 
Berry and Bill Haley and his Comets. 
The delicate balance Mr. Lucas achieves 
between these three sometimes coun­
teracting forces is what makes American 
Graffiti the fascinating piece of cinema it 
is. 
The action takes place during a twelve 
hour period, between dusk and dawn, on 
one mid-September night in 1962. The 
setting is early Beach Boy southern 
California. Steve and Curtis, played by 
Ronnie Howard (Opie of The Andy Griffith 
Show) and Richard Dreyfuss, are going off 
to college in the east the next morning, and 
Curtis seems to be having some reser­
vations about leaving the old home town. 
During the course of the night, Curtis 
meets up with an old girlfriend, and en­
counters the wrath of a local gang, The 
Pharoahs, for inadvertantly nicking the 
hood of one of their buddy's automobiles. 
In the midst of it all, a vision of perfection 
comes to Curtis in the form of an elusive 
Marilyn Monroe blonde driving a daz-
zlingly white T-bird. For the rest of the 
night, Curtis pursues the evasive lady as if 
he were after the Holy Grail. 
Juxtaposed with Curtis' search are the 
problems faced by John, the neigh­
borhood's aging hot-rodder, who like Gary 
Cooper in High Noon, has learned that he 
must face the challenge of a younger, 
perhaps faster stranger, who has roared into 
town, eagerly seeking to duel on the strip. 
Simultaneously, another friend, Terry the 
Toad, is doing his best to impress a young 
lady who he attracted by claiming that his 
borrowed automobile is indeed, his own 
The Toad is obsessed with doing the hip, 
manly thing. 
Steve, meanwhile, is slowly being per­
suaded by his girlfriend, that maybe going 
east to school isn't the best thing to do after 
all. 
These characters then, spending their last 
night together, the last night of innocence, 
are each engaged in their own mythic 
quest. For Curtis, it is finding the girl, for 
John, beating the upstart, for Terry, im­
pressing the date. The mythic sensation is 
heightened by the eerie photography, 
which casts everything in a hard, cold light. 
It's as if all the actors are stage-lit, each 
acting out their part in the mythic struc­
ture. But of course the feeling also con­
forms to the nite-light of the strip and the 
drive-in, and produces a transitory sen­
sation appropriate for these characters' last 
night of youth. 
By dawn, those quests have been con­
cluded, and the conflicts resolved. Terry, 
after getting his car stolen, beaten up, and 
drunkenly sick, in that order, and then 
having to admit that he doesn't really own 
any mode of transportation except a Vespa, 
finds that the girl he picked up likes him for 
himself in spite of it all. 
John engages in a near tragic race with 
the stranger, and beats him, but only after 
the newcomer has an accident. Afterwards, 
John admits to Terry that he would have 
been beaten, if the accident hadn't oc-
cured. The realization that he's getting 
older and slower hits him hard, and he 
shows it. 
Meanwhile, Curtis has driven out in the 
wee hours of the morning to the lonely 
radio station from which bad-man D-) 
Wolfman Jack broadcasts in an overtly 
sexual, patently irreverent rasp, to the 
delight of thousands of teenagers in the 
valley, to ask him to broadcast a plea to the 
blonde in the Thunderbird. In a scene 
reminiscent of the meeting of Dorothy and 
the Wizard in The Wizard of Oz, Curtis 
relays his message and then discovers, by 
accident, that the Wolfman is just a normal 
middle aged man with an affection for 
popsicles; a far cry from the image of wild-
eyed pervert conjured up by his radio 
voice. 
Finally, at dawn, after Terry and his date 
have parted, after John and his challenger 
have fought, the blonde calls Curtis. She 
speaks with him. She becomes real. And 
innocence ends. 
George Lucas has said that the only 
message, aside from that to have a good 
time, that can be found in his film, is that 
change is necessary, that it can't be 
avoided, that it has to be dealt with. 
All of the characters in American Graffiti, 
at the end of the night, have each had a 
hole punctured in their own personal myth, 
and have been confronted with a reality 
that they must deal with. 
But as Curtis boards his plane, bound for 
college and the east, he glances out the 
window and catches sight of a d istant form 
moving down the road hundreds of feet 
below: the blonde in the Thunderbird. For 
him, the dream isn't quite over. 
There is a haunting post-script to 
American Graffiti: as the plane bearing 
Curtis fades into the distance, titles appear 
on the screen, explaining what has hap­
pened to each of the characters we've just 
met in the intervening years. John was 
killed by a drunken driver in 1964. Terry 
was reported missing in action at An Loc in 
1965. Ronnie is an insurance salesman. And 
Curtis..., ( u^rtis is a writer living in Canada. 
It makes you stop and think. Where were 
you in '62? 
— ROBERT STEWART 
BROWN UNIV. BOOKSTORE 
FINEST SELECTION OF HARD COVER AND 
PAPERBACK TITLES IN THE AREA. 
T&e 'Scctf—-Scil iT&ect 'Soofa, 
Visit Our Campus Shop For: 
HOURS:  
M-W 9-8 
T-Th-F 9-6 
Sat 10-5 
School Supplies 
Gifts 
Campus Wear 
Electronic Pocket Calculators 
THAYER ST. AT ANGELL 
TEL: 863-3618 
YARNS 
FOR 
KNITTING, CROCHETING, CREWEL 
NEEDLEPOINT & EMBROIDERING 
Free Individual Instructions with 
Purchase of Material 
\ Handicraft? ^ udi'o 
• , 
187 
CoiVvet' "DorVance 
TVosjidenc*, Inland 
201 Washington si 
RUSH TICKETS 
*$2$3« 
phone 351-4242 
BROTHER TODRAGONS 
THRU NOV 18 
GHOST DANCE 
THRU NOV 17 
RUSH TICKETS CAN BE SECURED AT THE BOX OFFICE 1 HOUR 
BEFORE CURTAIN 
FOREIGN 
AND 
SPECIALTY AUTOS 
PAUL 723-2386 
!3 AUTOMOTIVE 
Joy MAy 
RESTAURANT 
SUPERB CANTONESE CUISINE 
787 Hope Street 
Providence. R. I. 
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT.. 
SAX'S STEAK SANDWICH 
and PIZZA 
Call In 
! For 
I Your Order OPEN SEVEN 
I 434-3523 DAYS A WEEK 
324 WATERMAN AVE. E. PROV. 
One Pizza 
| FREE 
j When You Buy 
Two 
Small Size Only 
Sunday thru Wednesday — 11: 00 a.m. -1:30 a.m. 
Thursday — 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
Friday & Saturday — 11 ;00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. 
1 
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Why settle for less 
When you buy I torn us, a s tereo isn't all you get. You also bend it horn our extensive program of customer 
protection policies and equipment guarantees. I hese include a one week money back guarantee il you should 
be dissatisfied with the purchased equipment, for any reason. A one year speaker trial policy allows you to 
trade in a pair of speakers toward a new pair costing at least twice as much, for the full purchase price. If 
within ninety days of the dale of purchase you should decide that you want a belter system, 1 ech Hifi will 
give you 100% trade in credit on the original system. An optional five year warranty insures that you will 
not pay for par's found to be defective for five years and will not pay for repairs done at lech hifi for three 
years.If within sixty days of the purchase, any item should prove defective and can't be repaired within three 
working days, you will receive a new unit in return for the defective one. 
finally, lech Hifi's thirty day price 
[protection policy assures that our prices won't be beat. If within thirty days of the purchase you should 
lany aulhori/cd dealer (including ourselves) selling the same equipment, with the same services, for a lower 
|pricc, we will refund the difference. Come in for the full story on these policies. 
I ech Hifi sells component stereos but that isn't all you get. 
save 20% 
Linear Sound forever 
PIONEER 
Miracord 
Q Come into our new Comm. Ave. store and ask a salesperson to demonstrate the EPI 100 loudspeakers featured in this system. I heir linear sound will allow you to clearly distinguish many instruments and vocals you probably never knew existed, even on often palycd records. I he Pioneer 424 am fm stereo receiver provides 24 watts rms for realistic reproduction of high notes and bass notes alike. It s ample-
control facilities include a loudness contour and separate bass and treble controls. You can plug in two 
sets of speakers and two tape decks as w ell as the Miracord 625 automatic turntable which we ve chosen 
for dependability as well as it's great performance and simplified operation. As with all Tech Hifi 
recommended systems, it comes fully equipped with a base, dustcover and cartridge (ADC yi)Q). 
Save 20% off list price by buying now. 
We have it alii 
• 
Put Ohm in your home 
save 25% 
$399 
KENWOOD 
Miracord 
Extensive research into what makes sound, sound as it docs to your cars has led to the development of 
OHM h a more accurate sounding smaller bookshelf speaker. Put Ohm's in you. home and you may 
nevei want to go outside again. I he brand new Kenwood 2300 am/fm stereo receiver is powerful enough to 
shake up the place without causing any serious damage. It's sensitive tuner section brings in so many 
different stations with clarity that you'll probably have trouble deciding which one to listen to If the 
dilemma gets loo heavy, switch the function selector from "fm stereo to phono and listen to your 
favorite records on the Miracord 625 automatic turntable. Equipped with an ADC 90Q cartridge, this 
precision instrument will track them so gently that they'll entertain you almost forever. A base and 
dustcover arc included. Take advantage of this Grand Opening Sale and save a full 25/o off list price. 
PROVIDENCE- 165 Angell Street, 831-HIF 
Ohm 
a 
Stores also in Ohio, Illinois, Pennsylvannia, 
New Hamphshire, Vermont, Rhode Island, 
New Jersey, New York, and Massachusetts. 
tech hifi 
Quality Components at the Right Pricei 
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The way things are 
Compiled by the Zodiac News Service 
Marijuana makes mice out of men 
Two Brazilian scientists have concluded as a result of 
experiments with rats that doses of marijuana cause them 
to become lazy and shirk their work. Drs. E. Carlini and J. 
Masur taught a large group of rats to press levers to 
obtain water when they were thirsty, then paired the rats 
in cages, noticing that they usually formed a worker-
parasite relationship with regards to the lever-press. 
The doctors then fed the worker rats large doses of 
marijuana extract, and suddenly they refused to do any 
work, forcing the parasite rats to press the lever when 
they were thirsty. After a few days of being stoned, some 
of the workers went back to their jobs, but the rest 
became permanent parasites, causing the former parasite 
of their pairs to become workers. The doctors believe that 
the experiment shows how pot may cause some species 
to "re-evaluate their attitudes towards work." 
Reburial for Kent State 
Attorney-general designate William Saxbe had in­
dicated that he might order a halt to the Justice Dept.'s 
probe into the Kent State Killings, stating that he was 
"kind of distressed" when he learned that former attorney 
Elliot Richardson was re-opening the investigation earlier 
this year. 
Kent State University is, of course, in Saxbe's home 
state of Ohio. If he does block the investigation, he will 
become the third attorney general to block a federal 
hearing into the Kent State affair After the shootings 
occurred there in 1970, the Justice Dept.'s civil rights 
division began an investigation of the student shootings 
by Ohio National Guardsmen, recommending that a 
federal grand jury be convened to investigate possible 
criminal actions by the guards However, then-attorney 
general John Mitchell overruled the request and ordered 
the case closed. His successor Richard Kliendienst also 
turned down repeated requests to reopen the case even 
when petitioned by parents of the slain students. 
Meanwhile, independent investigators have continued to 
uncover evidence suggesting a possible conspiracy to 
shoot students on the part of guardsmen and of the 
possible firing of a handgun by an FBI agent just before 
the shootings began. 
Professorial Privilege 
The administration of San Francisco State University 
has ordered the school's newspaper, the Phoenix, not to 
print the second of two articles on sexual activities 
between faculty members and students The order was 
handed down by the chairman of the Journalism 
department after part one in the series created a stir 
throughout the California media. The first part reported 
that the Phoenix had handed out 606 questionnaires to 
faculty members regarding their sexual activities, that 160 
returned the questionnaires, and that 40 of them ad­
mitted to having sexual relations with their students. 
Part two of the series, which was to detail personal 
problems arising from such teacher-student relationships, 
was suddenly cancelled. The school administration 
denied censorship, insisting that the survey was instead 
invalid because of "poor methodology" employed by the 
paper. 
Bugging the world 
The US Defense department is currently perfecting a 
system that would allow computers to monitor millions 
of private telephone conversations simultaneously. The 
major principle in the program, which is being 
spearheaded by the Pentagon's advanced research 
agency, is known as "speech recognition," an electronic 
program which enables computers to translate the 
spoken word into verbatim written transcripts. 
The Pentagon has confirmed that it.is spending up to $7 
million on the project, which MIT computer science 
professor Joseph Weizenbaum warns has dangerous 
implications for the privacy of American citizens. It is 
currently possible for the government agents to listen in 
on massive numbers of conversations,'and only a lack of 
agents is limiting the possibilities of tapping. With the 
new computer system, no agents would be needed to 
actually listen to conversations, they could be written 
down by the computer and read over later. 
The computer system would be programmed to listen 
for key works like "marijuana" and "defeat the President" 
which would start a tape recorder working or 
automatically signal an agent to listen in. Weizenbaum 
has stated that he will not do any further work on the 
project, and he has advised his fellow researchers to do 
the same. The new system, he said, would enable the 
government to actually monitor every single telephone 
call made in the United States simultaneously. 
Shortage-profit correlation 
It seems that every time an entire industry declares a 
shortage, corporations in that industry follow a few 
months later with reports of record profits. Fuel shortages 
were followed by record-high energy corporation profits; 
the paper shortages came at the same time paper 
companies were earning their highest ever, and now it 
looks like the recording industry's turn. 
Large record corporations have been reporting that a 
shortage of the chemical "PVC" has forced them to cut 
back on the number of record albums they can churn out. 
However, Capital Records has more recently reported 
that despite the shortage, its profits for the last three 
months were up a whopping 608 percent. 
SUPER GARAGE SALE 
s Saturday, November 10, 9-
D, ra in or shine. 15 Hope St., 
widence (East Side). Benefit 
Brown-Fox Point Day Care 
inter. Sponsored by the 1st 
Jard ttepubWcan Committee. 
* ad* 
Saint Stephen's Church 
The Revd Paul C. Kintzing, Rector 
The Revd Thomas G. Cure, Curate 
David Pizarro, Organist 
Sunday, 11 November 1973 
7.45 Morning Prayer and Low Mass 
9.30 Solemn Liturgy and Sermon 
Music; Kitson: Latin Mass in D 
Brahms: Wie lieblich sind deine Wohonungen 
10.45 School of Religion 
Christian Death and Burial (IV) 
4.30 ARMISTICE DAY MEMORIAL SERVICE AND A CONCERT 
OF MUSIC OF MOURNING AND CONSOLATION 
Sponsored by the Brown University Chaplains and St. Stephen's 
Church 
Faure: Requiem 
Afrika Haves and David Laurent, soloists. 
in concert 
Viking Hotel Convention CENTER 
Newport 
FRI. NOV. 16 
Ticket locations: All Ladds, Music Odyssey, 
Sulley's, & Surf Store 
Tix: $4-advance 
$5-door 
BROTHERS 
of the 
SACRED HEART 
a community 
of professed 
Christians 
committed to 
LOVE 
and 
SERVE 
VOUth 
in education 
For Information 
Write to: 
VOCATION CENTER 
Cor Jesu Terrace 
Pascoag, R. I. 02859 
Brown Student 
Union 
Concert Agency 
and 
Concerts East 
present 
Friday Nov. 16 8 pm 
Meehan Auditorium 
tickets: 
$4 Brown un-
dergrads (limited 
sale) 
$6 All others 
Tickets available at the 
Brown Student Union office, 
Bovi's, Ladd's, Roth's, and 
Midland Records. 
IN CONCERT 
[MME1E! 
JAZZ ON TOUR 
NEW DIMENSIONS 
IN CONTEMPORARY 
MUSIC 
GATO BARBIERI 
KEITHJARRETT 
SAM RIVERS 
SAM RIVERS 
STREAMS 
RECORDED 
IN PERFORMANCE 
AT THE 
MONTREUX 
JAZZ FESTIVAL 
Veterans Auditorium - Prov. 
Thursday November 8th 8:00 P.M. 
Tickets $3 
sponsored by: Organization of United African Peoples 
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